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Band Camp, Then Pro Football Show

Golden Warriors Marching Again

CAMP FOLLOWERS---Kathy and Rick Delehanty, Tara and Janette Willard, and Karen Mansfield,
members of the Franklin High Golden Warrior Band, have been polishing their instruments in prepar-
ation for band camp, which begins on Monday.

CALM BEFORE THE STORM - Next week, Camp Echo will reverberate with the soundsof the Golden
Warrior Band as it prepares for the upcoming season.
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Drug Center To Open
A drug prevention and

treatment office will open at 84
Baker St., Somerset, after the
Somerset County Board of
Chosen Freeholders purchases
the building.

The county announced last
week that the State of New
Jersey has agreed to pay the
entire cost of the county drug
program, including funding
satellite office in Franklin
Township, if the county put’-

chases the building.
Earlier county plans called

for renting quarters above the
township library on Hamilton
Street for the drug center.

Those plans were abandoned
when the state decided to take
over county programs.

The center will place nar-
cotics addicts in hospitals and
rehabilitation programs and
conduct counseling programs
and similar services.

New Merger Planned
The directors of both the

Franklin State Bank, Somerset,
and the First Bank of Colenia
have agreed in principle to
merge, under the charter of the
Franklin State Bank, according
to a joint announcement by
Mayo S. Sisler, chairman of the
hoard of FSB, Anthony D."
Sehoharl, president of FSB, and
Samuel Kuna, president of
Colonia.

The assets of the Franklin
State Bank are approximately
$160 million and the First Bank
of Colonia approximately $25

lands along Route 287 and on
* ’ Franklin Boulevard, which had

been set for Monday night, has
been postponed to at least late
September due" to an error in
advertising,

The township council an-
nounced the postponement at a

million.

The combined institutions
will have assets in excess of
$185 million and will have 18
offices in Somerset, Union,
Middlesex and Monmouth
Counties.

The stockholders of the First
Bank of Colonia will receive
one and two-thirds shares of
Franklin stock of each share of
First Bank of Colonia.

The merger must be ap-
proved by the stockholders of
both banks.

Land Sale Is.Delayed
A sale of township-owned special meeting on Monday at

Smith School, which drew an
audience of 75 residents, many
apparently upset at the possible
sale of Route 28? acreage to a
residential developer.

The time and place of the
next sale will be announced in
the News Record.

8 Golfers
Win Prizes
In Tourney

Eight winners have been
presented prizes in the first
annual Franklin Golf Tourney,
which began in July and ended
last week.

The tourney was held at
Spooky Brook Golf Course in
Colonial Park, East Millstone
Almost lOg golfers par-
ticipated.

The winners include:
Art Weber, men’s open; Don

Cledy, men’s tst flight; Robert
Anderson, men’s 2nd flight, and
John Wojten, senior men’s.

Also, Theresa Gentile.
women’s open; Mary Huie,
women’s 1st flight; Tony
Previtte, junior open, and Dan
Tretsky, junior novice.

Zoners Approve

Senas’ Requ, st
For Addition

Patients of Franklin dentists
Joseph and Louis Sena will be
treated to a larger waiting room in
the near future.

The Franklin Board of Ad-
justment granted permission last
week for the deelists to eniazge
the office portion of their home on
Easton Avenue to accommodate
waiting patients in more comfort.

DEAN’S LISTSTUDENT
STORRS, CONN.--Susan A.

Mackenzie, 7 Renfro Road,
Somerset, has earned dean’s
list honors at the .University of
Connecticut,

By Colleen Zirnite

The Golden Warriors are
¯ already warming up.

New members of Franklin
High School’s marching band
aed complimentary units got a
jump on the opening of school,
with a three-day marching
clinic which began at the high
school yesterday, and all band
members are taking their in-
struments out of mothballs,
oiling, polishing and practicing
them.

On Monday, Aug. 3g, after 9
a.m. registration, about 262
registrants will be boarding
buses for a two.and-a-half hour
trip to Camp Echo in
Burlingham, New York, fera
five-day workout.

Tom Gall, band director,
anticipates putting them
through some fast paces in
preparation for not one, but two
appearances at televised
football games.

If the board of edueetien
approves acceptance of an
invitation extended by Ralph
Elsmo, entertainment director
for the Baltimore Colts, the
Golden Warrior Marching
Band will be performing both
pre-game and half-time shows
at the Baltimore Colts-New
York Jets game on’Sept, lg, in
Baltimore Memorial Stadium,
on coast-to-coast television.

"It will be our first time on
TV in this area," says Mr. Gall.
tle admits, "That is really
early. We will be back to school
only seven days, which is kind
ef pushing it," but he has
confidence in his band and
expects them to ready both
shows while at camp.

"Bands usually have to
apply," hc boasts, "but we got
invited¯ The invitation came on
the recommendation of Bill
Mullen of the Philadelphia
Eagles, who liked our show last
year¯"

They also look forward to
entertaining when the
Philadelphia Eagles play the
New York Giants at the brand
new Veterans Memorial
Stadium in Philadelphia on Oct.
24.

When the band outgrew their
old campsite in Blairstawn,
N.J., John Phillips of the Band
Porents Association requested
resumes from the National
Camping Association and
narrowed down the selection ef
a new one to five that met their
needs.

Camp Echo was picked as the
best of the five. It boasts three
olympic size swimming pools, a
new roller-skating rink, 22
tennis courts, 7 baseball
diamonds, recreation hall,
lavatories and showers in every
cabin and a modern infirmary,
plus a gym for rainy-day
praet[ce.

"It is actually like two
camps," says Mr. Gall, "one on
one side of a small lake fer the
boys, and another on the other
side for the girls, with a bridge
connecting them."

Maps have been provided
parents, but they are not en-
couraged to visit. There is no
time for visiting in the planned
rigorous schedule.

The day will begin with
reveille at 7:15 a.m., with
breakfast at 7:45 a.m., clean-up
at 8:30 a.m., marching from g
until 3:30 p.m., a lunch-hour
break at noon, recreation from
3 p.m. tn 5 p.m., concert band
and organizational meetings
from 7 until 9:30 p.m., snack
time from g:30 until 10:30 p.m.
and taps at II p.m. If
necessary, more marching will
be squeezed in the evenings.

Jerry Baum, last year’s band
president, and Joyee Torpey,
who was a drum majorette,
both June ’71 graduates, will
accompany the group as junior
assistants.

In addition to Band Director
Gall and his assistant Geoffrey
Zeeller and Mrs. Lorraine
Robinson, director of the
complimentary units, the
following parents have
volunteered to be chaperones:
June Gerber, Tessie Gallizzo,
Audrey Motley, Terry Landy,
Norma Mansfield, Chris
Snyder, Rite DeMarco, Miriam
Hittie and Irma la¢ovene for
the girls, and John Phillips,
John Mansfield, Dick

Delehanty, Bill Iaeovooe, Steve
Mikloa, Recto Gallizzo, Larry
Gerber and Bob Swanton for
the boys.

Directors Gall" and Zooller
plan to establish some new
techniques. Looking ahead to a
successful year, they conclude,
"We thank the community for
their past support and look
forward to their future sup-
port."

Jack Pirooe, chairman of the
music department in Franklin
schools, kindergarten through
grade 12, comments, "If each
one fergets about doing HIS
own thing and concentrates on
doing THEIR own thing, if
individual aspirations are cast
aside, with the material we
have, there is no reason why we
shouldn’t have a top-notch
performing group."

Reflecting on the virtues of
band camp, he says, "When
yeu run a big organization like
ours, it is necessary that the
people involved become a
family.

"When you are in com-
petition, you just must work
together as a team. The most
important thing about camp is
that it brings all the kids
together as a family¯"

"They realize that living
together is working together;
they develop on a social and
professional level; they are a
professional unit," he added.

Mr. Pirone will visit the
camp sometime during their
five-day stay and take the new
principal, Henry Miller, and
other administrative staff
members with him.

He is eager to introduce Mr.
Miller. He said, "The band is
the first group of students to
meet as a unit and it represents
15 to 20 per cent of the student
body. Mr. Miller wants to know
all the kids. I have been

working closely with h m for
[the past week and feel that he
;will inspire them to work
together for the good of
Frankl n High School."

Bleiweiss Hopeful

For Year Of Peace
EDITOR’S NOTE: Acting Superintendent of
Schools Raymond Bleiweiss has released the
following statement to the News-Record:

Franklin Township public schools will open
on Sept. 7 after a summer of constructive
community-school relations, according to
Raymond A. Bleiweiss, acting superin-
tendent of schools.

In the view ’of the superintendent, "the new
school year must be one of rebirth with
continued community and school cooperation
built toward actions to recapture the best
learning opportunities for all children in the
community.

"While the problems have been many,
most are problems of human attitudes,
struggles that require a genuine desire on the
part of all - parents, teachers, students, and
all leaders - to relate to each other and forge
new bonds of community effort," he said.

"This summer was marked by con-
structive efforts that point the way.
Throughout the past several weeks, positive
attitudes have been evident.

"A committee of adults representing
widely diverse community groups has met
regularly to discuss and recommend not only
what we in the schools should do but also the
ways by which they can help.

"Parents, teachers, clergymen, coun-
selors, Board of Education members, parent-
teacher association and human relations
commission leaders, and school ad-
ministrators have listened, talked, agreed,
disagreed, and concluded that they can and
must work together.

"The arrival of the new principal, Henry
Miller, at the high school became a key to
future health for its students and staff.

¯ "In a very short time, students and adults
became aware that a genuine search for
communication had begun. Numerous
students, individuals and in groups, found not
only an open door but also efforts to meet
them and hear their views on their own ’turf.’

"With the growing return/0f staff mem-
bers, the administration, with board support,
has moved quickly to reorganize and
strengthen the high school’s,service to its

student and the community.

"If the total community cooperales, the
road will be shortened to realizing a warm,
friendly environment where the concern of
all is the opportunity to learn for all," Mr.
Bleiweiss continued.

"While the major attention of most com-
munity and school people has been focused
on finding ways to help solve the problems
that impact on the high school, diligent ef-
forts have centinued in other schools.

"The administration and staff at Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate Bchool continued
throughout the summer to build another step
that will benefit students and their tsaehers.

"New scheduling plans will provide groups
of students with teams of teachers and
counselors with greater opportunities to
develop related instructional activities.

’% corps of department chairmen and key
team members began the work ef their
teams this week.

"Elementary school principals are at work
preparing for school opening and the variety
of staff and material changes that will eceur
throughout cur ten elementary schools.

"The constant hum of purposeful effort,
heard through the voices, the ringing
telephones, the sounds of boxes opening and
furniture shifting verifies that schools are
preparing to open and that concerned people
are at work.

"The outlook is positive and constructive.
Some problems are selved; others are
identified; some defy solution.

"It has been a long time since so many
good people of so many different
backgrounds and persuasions have shown se
much willingness to meet, to reason, to
recommend, and to offer their help.

"Hopefully, the fetal community and the
full staffs of its schools will follow this lead.

’% rededieation to learning - a[ooat each
other and from each other - can and must
produce schools where those two basic
ingredients of learning, students and
teachers, want to attend and share in the
excitement of inquiry and the.discovery of
new dimensions of man’s knowledge," the
.superintendent eeeeluded.

10¢ per copy

Missing Man Sought
HILLSBOROUGH -. The

Township Police Department
announced that the individual
in the above photograph,
August Frederick Sleck, has
been missing from his home at
the Princeton Hill Country
Club, Wertsville Road,
Hillsborough Township, since
8:30 p.m. on Aug. 14. He is 87
years old, and resided with his
daughter, Mrs. Alec Ternyei.
Mr. Sleek is described as a
white male, five feet eight
inches tall, t65 pounds, has
white hair and a mustache and

full white beard. He was last
seen wearing a green, short-
sleeved, button-down shirt,
green Bermuda shorts, one

white sneaker and one flip-flop
type slipper. Mr. Sleek, who is
bow-legged and walks with
quick, short steps, wears
glasses. The photo was taken
eight years ago. Anyone having

seen this individual or who has
knowledge concerning his
whereabouts is asked to call the
Hillsboreugh Township police
headquarters at (2Ol) 369-4323.

Chamber Plans
’Public Forum’

A public forum will be
sponsored by the chamber of
commerce of Franklin
Tewoship en Wednesday, Sept.
15, at 7:30 p.m. at Sampson G.
Smith School.

Purpose of the forum is to
create dialogue between
township residents, community
leaders, elected officials and
professional employees of the
township and county. The
announcement was made by
Frances J. Verge, president of
the chamber.

A panel of officials who are
responsible to the residents of
the township will speak on their
single greatest problem in the
community and hew they
propose to solve it.

The public will then be in.
vited to question each par-
ticipant and make their own
suggestions.

"We have felt a need te bring
everyone together at one place
at one time," stated Mrs.
Varga.

"Some residents may not feel
their problems or disap-
paintments with the township
or county are important enough
to make an appointment to see
an official in his office. But they
will turn out at an event like the
forum te state their mind," she
added.

Those who have already
agreed to participate in the
forum include Mayor William
Howard, Township Manager
Charles L. Burger, Police Chief
Russell Pfeiffer, Assistant
County Prosecutor Attorney
Leonard Arnold, Municipal
Court Judge Jeffrey C. Green,

David Pearcc of the board of
education and Frank Triscari.
chairman ef the sewerage
authority, and many former
public officials.

Attorney Nathan Rosenheuse
will moderate the forum on
behalf of the chamber ef
commerce.

"We have a distinct purpose
in inviting former public ef-
ficials to the forum," explained
Mrs. Varga.

"We feel we can learn from
their experience. They can tell
us what their great hope was,
whether it worked cut during
their adminislratioo, and if not,
why not."

All residents and business
people in Franklin Township
arc invited lo attend.

FHS Frosh
PleaseNote:

All Franklin Iligh School fresh-
men are invited to attend a special
orientation session tomorrow
trom 10 a.m. to noon nt the school

According to Gar Lund, director
of art instruction for the Franklin
school system, the two-hour
program will familiarize new
’stmlents with the geography of the
huihling and some of the per-
sonnel, regolations and
currlculnm.

I[enry Miller, new FItS prin-
cipal, will address those in at-
tendance.

Mr. Bee’s restaurant of
Somerset has donated refresh-
ments,

Slo-Pitch Champs
Stan Bell and Dennis O’Brien were recently presented trophies by
George Nickerson, right, Franklin Township director of parks and
recreation, honoring their teams’ victories in the Uo.pitch league.
The O’Brien team won the inter-league division ’A’ championship,
end the Brookside Inn team won the division ’B’ title.
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Local Club

Gets Award
Thursday was Service Club Day

at the 4-H Fair and the Woman’s
Club of Hillsborough was very
pleased to be one of two recipients
of a plaque awarded annually to
individuals or service clubs who
have worked substantially for 4-1-1
during the previous year.

John Kobiela, President of the
Somerset County 4-H Association,
presented the award to Mrs.
Donald Grant of the Woman’s
Club. The club contributed funds
for the fair public address system.

SOCIETY T(I MEET

The monthly meeting of the
Somerset County Holy Innocents
Society will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 7 at St. Bernard~ Parish
Center, Route 22, in Bridgewater.
Religious instruction for
ccptional children are held every
Saturday from 10:30 to tl:3O a.m.
at the Parish Center. Classes will
resume on Saturday, Sept. ZS.

OFI"ICE MOVES

Sgt. Stephen W. Obal, U.S.
Marine Corps Recruiter. an-
nounced that his office will be
located at 24-30 East Main Street
in Somerville, starting Sept. 1. The
new office will be next to the Cort
Theatre in Somerville.. The
telephone number will remain the
sa me.

Donated
To S quad

By VFW
Citing the outstanding service

rendered to the community by the
Manville Rescue Squad, VFW
Post 2290 stated they took great
pride in presenting a check for
$500 to the Rescue Squad to help
them continue their humanitarian
efforts.

TSgt. Harry O’Rourke Junto,
Vice Commander of the Thomas d
Kavanaugh Post, made note of th~
fact that during 1970 the Manvilh
Rescue Squad answered 818 calls
worked 2,273 volunteer hours an
drove their "rigs" in excess of
7,641 miles.

The Manville Squad aL present
is experiencing difficulty in
getting new "volunteers." Anyone
interested in taking part in this
worthy endeavor is encouraged toA HEARTFELTthankyouwasthesentimentT/Sgt.O’Rourke, JuniorViceCommanderoftheManville
contact Stanley Do,in, presidentVFW, expressed on behalf of all VFW members when he presented a donation of S50O to Michael
at 722-t129 or NicholasLimyanskyJr, eft, and Joseph Wass, center members. Bcrezansky, captain at 725-4685.
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MANY ARTS AND CRAFTS projects were displayed.

Arts & Crafts Show Held

GARY PUZZELLA of Basking Ridge, and Brian and Glenn Gilmoreof Manvilleexaminea rooster made
by Patrlcia Fierst, age 11. --

Recreation Commission held their annual Suks MarkTile Manville
.Arts and Crafts Show on Aug. 18, 19 and 20. This year the
display was featured among: the many exhibits at t te4-H

V~F -
~

"air. On display wore projects made by local children in Anlliversarv
’the parks t fis sumnler. BELLE MEAD -- Mr. and Mrs.¯ Walter Suk of Route 206 observed

their 26th wedding anniversary on
Sunday at a dinner at Larsen’s
Turkey Farm in Chester.

Residents of this area all of their +
married life, she is the former
Miss Lillian Lewis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lewis of
Somerville. He is employed at the
Bridgewater Engineering Corn-~
party in Somerville.

They have three children, Sgt.
Carl Suk, stationed at Kincheloo
Air Force Base in Michigan;
Walter of North Brunswick, and
Dawn, at home, and two grand-
children.

LOSE UGLY FA

llfe .. start today. MONADEX cYo°s~ ’

/"LINDA GILMORE, age 11, of Manville admires tissue paper
flowers.

You can start losing we~qht todat
MONADEX is a tiny tablet and easy
to take. MONADEX will help curb,
your desire for excess food. Eat less ̄
weigh less. Contains no dangerous
drugs and will not make you nervous,
Mo strenuous exercise. Change

~3,00 for a 20 day supply. Lose ugly
Iat or your money well be refunded
P+ith no questions asked, MONADEX

s sold with this guarantee by:

DRUG FAIR
Rustic Mall
Manville

722-8400

~ ~ Ladies, Women, Girls

.~.~
Cut The Cost of Dressing Up .....

,, ill ~ BUY DIRECT

’" ANDSAVE,!
Coming To Manville ....

Fri. Sept. 3rd.

D,:,
~~ "Women’s Apparel ̄  Discount House’

1 " ~ 110 S. MA~H ST. (OppositeFoodtown) MANVILLE

WHOLESALE PRICES! Blo~Ss:ss,%tH°tPantseSlackseSwaatersesuitse

Preview Opening
ONE NITE ONLY! THURS. EVE. 6 P.M. ’tiff Sept. 2

25 %
OFF

THE PRICE TAG
ON ANY ITEM!

All 1st Cluality Brand Name Merchandise
*American Made Merchandisel

*Buy American Good= - Support Our Economy
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ST. PETER’S IIOSPITAI.

NACSON, a daughter to Mr, and
Mrs. Albert Naeson of 7 Concord
Drive, Somerset, on Aug. 1,

¯ ~SMITI-[, a daughter to Mr, and
Mrs, James Smith of 433 Somerset
Avenue, Somerset, on Aug. 2.

SCAFFIDI, a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Marie Scaffidi of 54
Foxwood Drive, Somerset, on
Aug. 3.

TUBACH, a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Tubach of 43
MacAfeo Road, Somerset, on Aug.
5.

PASZAMANT, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Paszamant of 22
Abbott Road, Somerset, on Aug. 5.

KENNEDY, a daughter to Mr,
and Mrs. William Kennedy of 2t0
Berger Street, Somerset, on Aug,
5.

MILEY, a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Miley of 17 Franklin

’ Greens, Somerset, on Aug. 6.
KELLEY, a daughter to Mr. and

Mrs, Loran Kelly of 277 Franklin
Boulevard, Somerset, on Aug. 10.

SI)3I E RSET I IOSPI’rAL

SCHWEITZER, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Schweitzer of 12 Van
Dnren Drive, Millstone on Aug. 17.

STULACK, a son to Mr, and
Mrs. William Stulack of 515
Brooks Boulevard, Manville, on
Aug. 17.

KETROW, n son to Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Ketrow of Ig Thomas Head,
Somerset. on Aug. 17.

BENNETT, a son to Mr. and
¯ Mrs. William Bennett of 20 Bartle

Road, Somerset, on Aug. 18,
SMITH--A daughter to Mr. and

Mrs. Roger Smith of Starview
Drive, Neshanic Station, on Aug.
12.

BORTHWICK -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. William Borthwick of 77
Boesel Avenue, Manville, on Aug.
13.

BREIIENY--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Pntrick lh’eheny of 176 North
Ninth Avenue, M:mville. on Aug.
11.

ZIEI.SDOItFF--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. William Zieisdorff of 70
J.F.K. Boulevard, on Aug 9.

IIUN’rEIt--A daugi)tcr to Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin llunter of
Neshanic. on Aug. 9.

MOSCIIAK -* A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John Moschak of 1101

, l:h’ooks Boulevard, Manville, on
Aug. 16.

SKOLL -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Skoll of 028 Lincoln
Avenue. Manville, on Aug. 16,

WESTON -- A son to Mr. and
hit’s. Joseph Weston of 156 South
18th Avenue, Mare, ills, on Aug. 16.

COMPTON, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Compton of 226 North
3rd Avenue, Manville, on Aug, 21.

TRILONE, a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. James Trilone of 114
South 17th Avenue, Manville, on
Aug. 22,

CO~)P ASSOC.

AGWAY REP

I Oardsn
Supplies

Free Lawn Garden Guide

ALL KINDS
OF FERTILIZERS

AND LIME
(Free pH Test)

All Kinds of Grass Seed

Shrubs & Evergreens

6 cu. ft. Peat Moss .... $4.35
Pine Bark Mulch ...... $2.29

Redwood Chunk Bark
$3.75

All Kinds of Fencing

Ford Garden Tractors
and Accessories

All Kinds of Mowers
Tillers, Tools. Fencing

Challenger Horse Feed
C.W.T. $5.00

Water Softener Salts

Prices Quoted Net
ASilo Full of SAVINGS

Open Daily 7:30- 5:00
Sat, T:3O-3:00

ATTHE
READING R.R. STATION

RT.206
WEDELIVERY

ATNOMINAL FEE
CII1201-359-5173

DAWN TUPPER of Millington sits atop Bay Laurel, a six.year-old pinto pony she won atthe Somerset
County 4-H Fair in the Somerset Trust Company’s "Name Me" contest. Dawn’s winning namewas Bay
Laurel. Looking on are Jacqueline Cudworth, queen of the fair, and Kenneth W. Stewart Jr., bank vice
president.

Dawn Tupper Wins Pony
In Somerset Trust Contest
Dawn Tupper of 22 Birchwood chosen winner from more than

Dr ve M ington a 10-year-old g 500entries submitted at the fair
elementary school pupil has won last week, Bay Laurel is a six-
a pony in the Somerset Trust year.old pinto pony.
Company’s "Name Me" contest at Judging the contest were:
the Somerset County 4-H Fair. Kenneth W. Stewart Jr., bank vice

Dawn’s name, Bay Laurel, wasl president; attorney John F.

Local Youths Win

Club’s Silver Bowls
IIILLSBOROUGH -- The [degrees 15-20 min. Makes about 2

following people were winners of [ dozen.
silver bowls donated by the Quick Crescent Blintzes were
Woman’s Club of lliltsborough at ] the winner for Miss Wilson. To
the 4-H Fair Dairy Foods lmake them you need two 8 oz.
Demonstration: Debbie Baloga Orleans of refrigerated auick
Neshanic - Best for Ages 10.-12; crescent dinner-rolls, 2 -tbsp.
Crmg Hockenbury of Neshamc - / melted butter or margarine, dairy
Second Best Ages 1g-t2; Drone Is°ur creamand/or fruit topping or
Wilson of Ncshanic - Tied Best for preserves
Ages 13-19; Carla Hockenbury of - To make the blintz filling, mix: 1
Neshanic - Tied Best for Ages 13- egg. I cup dry cottage cheese, l
19; and Patty Bennett of pkg. cream cheese 3 oz.,softened, :
Somerville - Second Best Ages 13-
19.

Miss Batoga’s prizewinning
recipe for ice cream cookies is as
follows: 6 tbsp, butter or
margarine, 6 tbsp. confectioner’s
sugar. 1 beaten egg yolk, I tsp.
vanilla and t cup sifted enriched
flour.

Thoroughly cream butter and
sugar. Add egg yolk and vanilla
and beat well, Add flour. Mix.
Drop from a teaspoon on
ungreased cookie sheet. If
desired, decorate with candied
fruit, nuts or candies. Bake at 350

l tbsp. sugar, and 1(2 tsp. vanilla. 
After filling ts prepared

separate crescent dough into eight
rectangles. Press perforation of
each rectangle to seal into one
piece. Cut each rectangle in half
crosswise to form t6 squares.
Place about 1 tbsp. filling on each
square. Fold dough in half and
seal edges with fork, Place 2"
apart on ungreased cookie sheet.
Brush with melted butter. Bake in
375:degree oven 12-15 minutes or
until golden brown, Serve warm
with sour cream, preserves or
fruit topping.

’Open House’ Scheduled
Temple Beth-El nursery school, I Three classes begin Sept. 13:

will hold "open house" for allJ three mornings/week Ior three-
children entering ths fall on and-a-ha f tofouryeerolds; three
Tuesday, Aug. 31, from 10 to It ] afternoons/week for three year
a.m. at the school on Amwell] olds and, fiveafternoons/week for
Road, Somerset, I four year olds.

Parents and children will have At present there is only one
the opportunity to see the[ opening available, For further
classrooms and meet the information, contact CarolSadow
teachers¯ director, at 247-0644.

; "[edBuil~ :

tj ~,,~ reel ,

SCOTYS
LAWN PRODUCTS

"Satisfaetio~ guaranteed or your money back"

authorized @ dealer

OPEN: MONOAY THRU SATOROAY-8:O0 A.M. I0 6:00 P,M.

New Brunswick Flour Co.
251 NEILSON STREET. 249-3185

for Fall Home-Sewing
POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

Solids, Prints, Jacquards
Top Quality, Famous Name Brands

* 1. ’2. k ’3. off per yd.

on our entire stock

at

Fabrics by Barbara
paxking In the teat

3003 Hwy.27 ̄ Open Dagy l0 fo5:30
at Ftnnegan’s Lane Thurs. & Fri. 10 to 9
Franklin Park Sun, I to 5

Thum, Fri, Sat, Sun-Aug. 26th to 29th only

Richardson and Jaequeline
Cudworth, queen of the fair.

Asked why she chose the win-
ning name, Dawn said: "I know
it’s a tree in the West... and I like
the name." Did she consider any

I other names? "Yes, I thought
about Shanti -- it means peace in
Indian -- and Cactus."

Dawn, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Robert C, Tupper, will stable
her pony at a friend’s home. At
)resent, she and her parents are

busy buying feed and tack for the
horse¯

A sixth grader at Central
School, Dawn said she has "some
friends who have horses and a lnt
who want one." She added that she
will let her sisters and some close
friends share lhe fun of riding her
pony.

Dawn is’a member of the 4-H
Trail Pals and was at the fair to
watch her 4-I-[ leader compete in
the horse show when she sub-
mitted the winning entry,

Spectrum Adds
New Oil Studio,
More Faculty

Students and instructors
returning for the fall semester to
Spectrum Institute for the Ad-
vertising Arts, in South Somer-
ville, will find the facilities at the
institute expanded,

I To provide the instructors and
space needed to accommodate the
increase in students, Spectrum
[nstitut, =. has added to its
professional staff, Star Suhar
president of Project Associates.
Mr. Suhar has many years ex-
perience as an art director and
advertising designer, both in New
York and New Jersey, Mr. Suhar
will assume the position of in-
structor in advertising design and
layout.

In addition to a refreshment
area, Spectrum Institute has
added a new 800 square foot oil
media studio, new student and
instructor lounges and a new
photography studio and darkroom
area with individual booths for
enlargers. The six existing studios
are provided with drawing tables
and taborettes for each student.

The Institute in presenting its
courses maintains a working
atmosphere of an advertising
agency or an art studio.

I|lltl,l’: I:EI.I,OWSIIIP SEI{VICE

"A Unique Fellowship" is the
sermon title for the 1O a.m. service
this Sunday at the Sampson G.
Smith School, ’Amwell Road
Somerset. Classes for pro-school,
primary, and junior ages are
conducted during the service. The
Bible Fellowship Church is led by
Pastor Donald Knauer.

OBITUJH~IES

ANTON BALDESWEILEIt, ,ll

FRANKLIN -- Anton J.
laldesweiler, 4t, of 24 Doria

Road, Somerset, died Monday at
Veterans Administration
Itespital, East Orange, He was the
husband of the former Lela Doris
Thompson.

Mr. Baldesweiler was born in
New Brunswick, son of Mrs. Helen
Lengyel Baldesweiler of New
Brunswick and the late John
Baldesweiler Sr,

tie was an insurance salesman
and a member of the Middlebush
Reformed Church and of the
Middlebush Volunteer Fire
Department,

He was a Korean War veteran.
11-e is survived by his wife; his

mother; a daughter, Miss Beth
Ann, at home; two brothers,
Joseph of East Brunswick and
John of South Brunswick; threel
sisters, Mrs. Helen Stefan of North
Brunswick, Miss Betty of Texas
and Mrs. Christine Szajko of East
Brunswick.

Services will be at 11 a.m. today
at the Middlebush Reformed
Church, with the Rev, Charles
Bridgeman officiating,

Arrangements were made by
the Selover Funeral Home, 555
Georges Road, North Brunswick,

Fund Raising SchedUled

WALTER OTItlMSKI SR., g2

MANVILLE -- Walter Otrimski
Sr,, 62, of 1106 Roosevelt Ave.
died Saturday at Somerset
Hospital, Somerville.

Born in Dickson City, Pa., Mr.
Otrimski lived in Manville 36
years. He retired from Johns
Manville Products Division tO
months ago Cvhere he had been a
member of the quarter Century
Club, He was a communicant of
Sacred Heart Church.

Surviving are his wife, Jean
Wilehenski Otrimski; a son,
Walter Jr. of Manville; three
daughters, Mrs. Irene
Blazejewski of Manville, Mrs.
Patrieia Braedovic of Franklin
and Mrs. Jean Ledford of Mon-
tgomery: four sisters, Mrs. Stella
Kreeitsky of Naugatuck, Conn.,
Mrs. tlelen Sahayda of Akron,
Ohio, Mrs. Sophie Barbato of
Avenel and Mrs. Evelyn Kryshio
of Somerville; and 11 grand-
children.

Services were held at 10:3o a.m.
Wednesday at the Fueillo &
Warren Funeral Home, 205 S.
Main St,, followed by a requiem
mass at II at Sacred Heart
Church.

Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

The next fund-raising affair for
the benefit of East Jersey Olde
Towne will be held at the home of

WILLIAM,IAMES,6I Mrs. Edward Pastorini, 13
Bloomfield Ave,, on Tuesday,

FRANKLIN -- William James, Aug, 3I.
61, of Byron Place, died Thursday At the last gourmet luncheon
at Middlesex General Hospital, and bridge, held on Aug, 17, 20

Brunswick. women were entertained. Mrs.
Born in Mershon, Ga,, he Leonard Sehoenfeld, 20 Abbott

:esided here 43 years. Mr. JamesRoad, was hostess.was employed as an assistant
supervisor of maintenance at The guests were addressed by
Middlesex General Hospital. Mrs. Richard Meyer Jr.,

He is survived by his wife, secretary of East Jersey OIde
Gladys; three brothers, John iTowne, who spoke about the
C ary of Philadelphia, Pa,, David history of the New Brunswink area
Clary of Plainfield, and James and the plans for the colonial
Williams of Daytona Beach, Fla.; restoration in Boccleuch Park.
and a sister, Mrs. Anna Mae Mrs. John Derr, Mrs. ’Jack
Starks of West Hollywood, Fla. Horner, Mrs. Thomas Judge, Mrs.

Services were held at t:3O p.m. Charles Hughes, Mrs, Paul Caine
Tuesday at the Jehovah Witness Mrs. Meyer were prize
Kingdom Hall, gfi Highland Ave., winners,
Somerset, with the Rev. Phillip The first ipro)ect of the East
Zimmerman officiating. ~ .....

Burial was in Oak}awn
Cemetery, South Brunswick.

Funeral arrangements were
underthe direction ofthe Aderson
Funeral Service, 201Sandford St.,
New Brunswick.

Jersey Olde.Towne is restoration
and relocation of the Indian Queen
Tavern in downtown Now Brun-
swick.

Patterson .To Head

M-S-M Council
Henry S. Patterson has been

named President of the Mid-
dlescx-Somerset-Mereer Regional
Study Council. Mr. Patterson will
fill the unexpired term of John P.
Moran, who has resigned the
presidency to serve as chairman
of the Mercer County Planning
Board, Mr. Moran will remain on
the Executive Committee of the
Council¯

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Call (201) 725-3300

WITNESSES SERVICE

On Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
presiding minister of the Somerset
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-
messes, Highland Avenue, Philip
W. Zimmerman, will present the

JI
Guide to Life." Immediately
following will be the discussion of
the Watchtower article, "Cir-
cumcised in Heart and Ears." The
Friday night Missionary Service
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. will have as
its theme "Applying Divine In-
struction."

~
OW ON NEW PORTABLES

COME EARLY
FOR WIDE CHOICE

Repair Special: Clean, Oil &
MinorAdjustments Reg.S14.50 NOW 850 A

(These offers end Sept. 18) |

TRI COUNTY BUSINESS MACHINES INC.
429 E.MainSt. BoundBrook 356-8686

WAREHOUSE
FURNITURE OUTLET

SPECIALS FOR

AUGUST

Little out of the way--

lot less to payl

.~ .mmmmmmmmm~- ""

ROSE DUDA, 76

MANVILLE -- Mrs. Rose Duda
76, of 1004 Dominic St., died
Saturday in Somerset Hospital,
Somerville.

The widow of Andrew, Mrs.
Duda was born in Austria, had
resided in Bayonne, and lived here
52 )’ears. She was a communicant
of Sacred Heart Church.

Surviving are two sons, John at
home and Stanley of Bridgewater;
two daughters, Mrs. Lottie Palko
of Manville and Mrs. Jenevieve
Merk of Savannah, Ga.; 12
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Services were held at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday at the Fucillo &
Warren Funeral Home, 205 S.
Main St., followed by a requiem
mass at 9 at Sacred Heart Church.

Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

MI(.’IIAEL I IIILLII S,44

FRANKLIN Michael Phillips,
44. It3 Martin St,, died Saturday at
Middlesex General Hospital, New
Brunswick,

Mr. Phillips was born in New
Brunswick and was a U.S. Army
veteran of World War II. He was
employed as a clerk for A & P
Supermarkets. tie was a com-
municant of Sl. Peter’s R.C.
Church, New Brunswick.
-Surviving are a brother, John

Phillips, of Franklin; two sisters,
Mrs, Helen VanCleef of
Washington, D.C. and Mrs. Amy
Furmick nf Milltawn.

Services were held Monday at
8:30 a.m. at the Boylan Funeral
Home, 188 Easter Ave., New
Brunswick, followed by a Mass of
the Resurrection at 9 a,m. at St.
Peter’s Church, New Brunswick.

Burial was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

MEET ¯

MR.LOVE

A Jesus Folk Rock Festival

Sunday, Aug. 29 at 4 p.m.
Sampson G. Smith School

Amwell Road, Somerset, N.J,

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
BUDGET TERMS 8t FREE DELIVERY & LAY-A-WAY PLAN. ,

’ " I
OffEast

65 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLEC.~n,,,oRU
AI Rosa I Back of

Management OOtN O~;LY ¯ SO tO $ 30 - Fin 9 30 I0 V - ’ | Mazur’s
¯ PHONE RA $-0484 I Foodtown
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NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

o

¯ Now’it
: the
: time!
We’ll provide the money for
any homo improvoments...room
additions, remodeling, repairs,
etc, Our rates are reasonable
¯.. monthly payments suited to
your budget. Come in and dis-
cuss your money needs ANY-
TIMEI

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26,1971’

’Child’s Flay’ At B :

Grim Portrait Of
NEW IIOPE, PA. - "Child’s

Play" by Robert Marascc is a
grizzly play that gradually
shades into complete
blackness, a story of unleashed
evil, a tragedy suggesting
religious allegory.

The production starring
Dana Andrews, which opened
at the Bucks County Playhouse
?tug. 17, is u masterpiece.

The action takes place at St.
Charles, a Catholic boarding
school for boys that has been
enveloped by a dark spirit, bred
of malice and born in violence.

The sludcnts seem possessed
and involved in a plot of mass
intimidation.

As the curtain rises cn the
murky atmosphere cf the
school, students emerge from
the shadowed corners, a
cassccked Bert Katz as the
somber Father Griffin
descends the stairs and the
boys, defying his authority, are
reluctant to make way.

lie discusses the uneasy
tensions in the faculty room
with the other priests and the
two lay teachers. Dana An-
drews as Jerome Malley and
ltcbert Coucill as Joseph
Dobbs. Paul Reese, the young
athletic director, alumnus of
nine years Iplayed by Oliver
Young), is also present.

Only Reese denies the

A boy beaten unecnscious.
and torn by whiplash is hung on
the cross in the chapel. The
chapel is closed, as is the gym
after school hours.

Perhaps significantly this
comes with the first hint that
Dobbs’ felicitous benevolence

.hides an ego-prompted
malevolence.

Reese, who has admitted tc
Dobbs that he has net yet
graduated from the fear
"Lash" Malley instilled in his
students, and that whenever
they share a free period he
hides in the lavatory rather
than suffer him, faces his foil
and admits his discomfort
directly to Malley.

Malley responds with un-
derstanding and says that
however strict a teacher he is,
he is a good teacher and that
some of his past students have
so recognized him with
Christmas cards:-all of which
he has saved.

Reese warms up te Malley
and his sympathy for Malley’s
vigil over his mother’s death-
bed is deepened.

Malley is distraught because
his mother’s last hours are
plagued by obscene phone calls
and letters bearing por-
nographic pictures-all of which
he attributes to Dobbs.

The venerable Dobbs has
rampant violence, but minutes been held in such high esteem
later he, ice, is faced with its that such a suggestion only
bloody presence¯ deflects on Malley himself.

The fathers try to fathom the The phone calls finally
reasons and Dobbs suggests it
is an explosion of tensions built
up by the rigorous demands
and discipline imposed by
Malley, recalling an attempted
suicide of several years
previous attributed to Malley’s
harsh rule.

lie suggests that if all were to
adept the permissive attitude
that has made him friend and
counselor to the boys for 3o
years, the problems would
disappear.

Tension mounts and the boys
lurncn each other, gouging cut
eyes and beating each other
viciously. There is no in-
termission, but a few audience
members excused themselves
intermittently from the
sickening scenes cf bloody
I~rture. : " "" ,:

destroy Malley’s mother and
the letters, which are next
mailed to the school, destroy
Malley’s situation cn the
faculty.

Shrouds ef evil smother the
school and Mal]ey jumps to his
death into the courtyard,
leaving Dobbs to reign as the
old man of the school.

Reese recognizes the jealous
hatred that Dobbs had
unleashed on Malley as the
source cf the encompassing
darkness¯

In the last scene in the faculty
room, he gets Dobbs tc admit
his guilt¯ Then, in mystical
surrealism, all Dobbs’ boys,
now physically restored, but
still engulfed in the evil he
created, slowly step from the
shadowed labyrinths and

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

.. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ̄

Dana Andrews wrestles with an unknown evil in "Child’s Play" at
the Bucks County Playhouse, New Hope, Pa.

descend upon him.
The performance of "Child’s plain, almost ascetic school,

Play" at Bucks County is a yet it evoked pervasive evil in
powerful religious experience the corners and corridors of
witha purging effect, hallways and chapel.

Dana Andrews’ part was net You moy see "Child’s Play"
the biggest, but the most dif- at Bucks tonight through
fieult; he was superb. Sunday, with evening per-

However, the prcduetion’s fcrmances at 8:30 p.m., except
perfection was equally 0 p.m. on Sunday, and Saturday
dependent upon the other matinee at 2 p.m.

performers, in addition to those ’ 1’he box office is open Sunday
already cited: Edward Earle, and Monday from t0 a.m. to 9
the imbibing priest, Father
Penny; Frederie Major, the
headmaster, Father Mozian;
Dennis M. Fitzpatrick, Steve
Keim and Morris Vishner as
the student leaders; and Henry
Moore, Patty Rickard,
Jonathen Ludlum and Dale
McFadden as the students.

Robert Walker’s multilevel

p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 11
p.m. You may call (215) 862-
2041 for reservations.

Colleen Zirnite

BALLET PEIIFORMEIIS

EAST BRUNSWICK - Debra
set was deceptively simple: a Heflin and Carla Starone of

Somerset will be among the

INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl
Come in and open your savings account todayH

9 WEST SOMERSET ST.,
RARITAN, N.J.

725-0080

Regular DMdendc for Over 100 Years atom r.o~.e.
i Wttl 6o=r~l~t 6l~h n~dia~, ~w Je,,ey 0~Mt ¯ Tt~I~’~I~O

Every SATURDAY at 7 PM
Week-end Triple Headers
¯ Modifleds eSportsman

¯ Semi.Late Models
HARMONY, N.J.

off Rte.S19
7 Miles North of Pbilllp¢.burg

i~[ performers in the Brunswick
Ballet Theatre production, "Swan
Lake." The ballet will be
presented cn Sept. 18 and 19 at
East Brunswick High School. For

| HARMONYSPEEDWAYI ticket information, call 254-3256.

.ml All StarsCompeteWhereTri:State¯i .CALL FOIl VOLUNTEERS
mm NEW BRUNSWICK -- Brecht
.~ West theatre is preparing for its

fourth season, and is seeking
financial help as woU as weekend

E volunteers to help prepare the
building for the new season. The
theatre is at 61 Albany St. Further
information on the needs of the
theatre, its fall schedule, and how
contributions may be made ean be
obtained by calling 201-828-2750.

AIR CONDITIONED

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. N ITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.
The Largest Bellroom in the East

With all Big Sandsl
Sat. Harry Uber
Sun. Joe Payne
Fun Alone or Couples

"Sheep On Runway?.

Is Laugh-Producer
and AI Brady as Edward
Shelling, representative ef
government reconstructive
forces.

When Prince Gow’s Colonel
Hum, who wears an
Eisenhower jacket with his
Indian turban, is introduced to
the general, he interrupts with
a southern drawl to recall that
they had met earlier when he
attended paratrooper school at
Fort Bragg, N.C. Ken Pclistina
triggers the titters every time
he opens Num’s mouth.

Such hilarity and ho-hoeus
has not hit the stage since the
Marx Brothers invaded
Ruritania.

I think you should try to see
"Sheep on the Runway" if only
because you probably owe
yourself an evening cf laughter,
and if not, just because it is
your patriotic duty.

Paul Meaeham has designed
a colorful set that suggests

MIDDLESEX -- Art Buch-
wald laughs and the world
laughs with him-that small
part cf it that filled the Foothill
Play House barn for the
opening of "Sheep on the
Runway" Wednesday, Aug. 18,
bulged the rafters with its
roars.

"Sheep on the Runway" is
Buchwald at his best; it is,
indeed, as advertised, "a very
funny political satire," and the
Foothill Players, directed by
Paul Hylant, deliver it well.

Some Huchwald followers are
happy tc find four cr five of his
funniest columns bound
together, but it isn’t necessary
to be a fan to enjoy the fun he
has with the war, the army, the
Pentagon, women’s lib, student
dissenters and the generation
gap. Buchwald holds up a
mirror and we laugh, laugh,
laugh.

The entire play takes place in
the living room of the United
States Embassy in the remote
Kingdom cf Noncmura, with a
picture window looking cut cn
the Himalayas¯

As the play opens, that
window frames a quiet, still
life, but an American
newspaperman appears and
changes the scene.

Aaron Busch portrays Joseph
Mayflower (Joseph AIscp,
perhaps), a renowned
columnist who cannot look at a
picture without seeing ripples
beneath the surface which he
then goes out and stirs up.
Busch gives a first-rate per-
formance as the anti-
communist fanatic.

John flickson, with the
theatrical aplomb local
audiences have grown to expect
from him, plays Ambassador
Wilkins, wistful, shallow,
yearning for recognition and
dexterously adaptable to any
situation that promises that bit
of glory.

Pat Costantin, in a smooth
portrayal of loyal wife and
concerned mother, tries to
combine protocol, duty and
motherhood.

With the aid cf their man
Sam, acted by AI Ccstantin,
and Fred Slayton, second in
command, played by Ron
Getto, the have given adequate
diplomatic service.

Holly, their liberated
daughter, on a family enforced
visit during the Radcliffe
summer vacation, paddles
around in the Oriental serenity,
agitating some waves of her
own.

Judy Nagy is a very ap-
pealing Holly, barefoot and
blue-leaned, sweet and
seductive, and triumphant girl-
guerrilla.

The Wilkinses host a party
introducing Prince Gow of
Noncmura and Joe Mayflower
when Joe tries to convince the
prince that his throne is en-
dangered.

Henry Kaempfen as the
prince remains unswayed that
any changes threaten his life
of peace and plenty of con-
cubines.

Only back home does anyone
listen tc Mayflower. There he
has readers in 400 newspapers,
with the most ardent heeders in
the Pentagon.

They respond with a mail-
catalcgued war delivered by
Neff Ross as General Fitzhugh

SALE’S b
RENTALS

"ent Campers, Travel Tra ors
Truck Campers, Motor
Homes, H itches installed. Gas
bottles filled. Service & Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S

oriental splendor and
American invasion.

Lights and sounds were
important manipulations to this
play, and Art Shandor
managed them skillfully.

"Sheep on the Runway" may
be seen again tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday at 8:~0
p.m.

All seats are reserved, and I
suggest that you telephone the
bcx office, 356-0462, first,
between I p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

The Foothill Play House is on
Beechwood Street, midway
between Shepherd Ave. and
Orchard Rd., and may be
reached directly from Route 28,
turning west on Beechwood, or
.from Highway 22 in Bound
Brook, via Mountain Ave. tc
Shepherd Ave.~ to Becchwood.

Colleen Zirnite

Don Quixote
Alive & Well’
In Local Park

TITUSVILLE -- If popular
request can bring the Olde
Towne Players back again to
present "The Man cf La
Maneha" at the Open-Air
Theatre in Washington
Crossing State Park, it should
become an annual event.

It opened Friday, Aug. 20,
and on Saturday, even though
rain washed the theater
minutes before starting tim6,
spectators squeezed into every
inch of the hillside, to see a
repeat of last summer’s ac-
claimed presentation with
virtually the ’same ca’st.

Charles Brown starred as the
noble Miguel de Cer-
vantes/Alonso Quijana/Don
Quixote, and together with the
aid of George Kolitsas as
Sancho Panza, kept the
audience enthralled.

Kolitsas’ portrayal of the
loyal Sancho Panza had a
piquant quality which endeared
him along with Brown’s
Quixote to the hearts cf the
audience.

Jean Delgade’s songs and
dance were equally charming
as the fiery Aldonza and the
gentle Duleinea of Don
Quixote’s creation.

The dark gray stage prison
with its dnseending draw-

The prisoners whose voices
crystalize as the Muleteers,
David Delgado, Tom TippeR,
Leigh Shaw, Grog Gandner,
Chip Gentles, Mike Rudolph
and Steven Ziemak, wei’e
especially enjoyable.

As Cervantes stays the
brutality of his fellow prisoners
by recounting the tale of ,,
Quixote, and they cooperate in
his improvisations their
talents are als5 given a
showcase.

Rcseanne Pieerno’s dance as
¯ the Moorish Girl was also
captivating.

The funniest scene probably
is Don Quixote’s return from
his battle with the giant turned
windmill, but the most
delightful is his duel with the
Knight cf the Mirrors. The t was
brilliantly executed.

Each member of the rest cf
the east deserved a share of the
applause, but Walt M~eNicol
claims a special portion’for his
performance as the padre.

"Man of La Mancha" will be
performed again on Aug. 27 and
28, at 8:30 p.m. It would be best
to get there early to claim the
best seats.

Colleen Zirnite

bridge staircase was a minor
miracle in the park dell
supervised by James Butler.
~ll the props, though simple

~and spare, were authentic and
a credit to the produetion.
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’Pinocchio’ Coming

Center
Will Hold
Art Show

l-’rinceton Shopping Center will
feature its second annual art show
and sale on Saturday. Sept. IS in
tile mall area of the center from tO
a.m. to 5 p.m.

More than loll exhibitors arc
expected to show their works in
painting, sculpture, photography,
graphics and various crafts,

A I)aool of judges will award:
prizes in oils, watercolors, pastels,
sculpture, photography, graphics
und needlework.

The show is open to both
amateur and professional artists
Interested exhibitors should
contact the Princeton Shopping
Center management office for
information concerning exhibits
and entries. The telephone
number is 924-6~4.

Artists are encouraged to sell
, their works at the show. No exhibit

fees or commissions will be
charged. The shopping center will
provide a security watch durin
exhibit hours.

A rain date of Sept. 25 is
scheduled for the open air show.

Daily 7:00 & 9:00

Sat., Sun. Matinee at 2:00

Dick Van Dyke
in ’

FITZWILLY N

Two Bands
Will Play
On Sunday
Two more musical programs

are being offered this Sunday as
the summer concert series in
county parks begins the final
stages.

The 746 Stage Band will present
its sole concert this year at Duke
Island Park at 7 p.m. under the
direction of Russen Coffin. Thi!
18-member band produces the big
hand sound with current and past:]
popular tunes such as "Stardust,i
5uskrat Rambe, lie o Do y,

~6~~I~l~l~l~6~l~l~

-EDITORIAL

All Kids Are Lovable

When They Are Yours
Many couples want to adopt a child. They want to give

their love and protection to a human beingwho Reeds and
will appreciate it and they want to receive affection in
return.

Many couples who want to adopt, however, make it
harder by creating barriers of race, age and health between
themselves and children who face cheerless futures in
institutions.

The desire to bring up a healthy, lively, pink-checked
infant is natural; caucasian parents, who do the nmjority
of the adopting which does occur, primarily seek such
nornml children, and it is understandable.

Those babies, however, are in short supply, due to
many fuetors: the number of couples asking for them, the
number of mothers keeping them despite unwed status,
and the fewer number being born due to better methods
of birth control and easier abortions.

Meanwhile, back to the hospital, the children’s institu-
tion and the temporary foster homes, black and brown
and mixed infants, physically or mentally handicapped
toddlers attd older children who have histories of social
problems wait and wait for the slim chance that someone
will walk in and say "we want to love you."

All of these children arc capable of giving great
amounts of love, of creating joy in a home, of accepting
the affection of adults who choose to give it to them.

Does it really matter if the child one raises is dark of
skin, or unable to run, or incapable o faddition or subtrac-
tion? If any of those things l|appened to a niece or nephew
or son or daughter, would the love that was felt on
Monday disappear on Tuesday?

Children bring joy into homes. All children. Why
should a couple wait months or years to have a child to
love when but for color or size or intelligence barriers they
could be sharing that affection innnediately?

Couples who are thinking of adoptinga child, and who
do not want to delay their acquisition of a new member of
the family, nmy contact the Adoption Service Center, 85
Raritan Avenue, Highland Park. (Phone 828-4040.)

It is a facility administered by tile Bureau of Children’s
Services, N.J. State Child Welfare Agency, and it exists for
the purpose of bringing children who need and deserve
homes together with people who want to share theirs.

Race, marital status, and income levels are not the most
important factors in findingadoptive parents...the quality
of the love available is the factor which interests this
agency.

Anyone seeking a child with the same standard in mind
would be wise to get together with the Adoption Service
Cente¢. Some really nice things might happen.

W.E.A.

Editor, Franklin News Record: penement,)

On August 2g, my husband
:and I appeared in Franklin
,Township municipal court six
,weeks after we had filed
,charges against Traprock
Industries for violating our
zoning ordinance which states,
"A fence shall be erected

, around the quarrying area to
assure non.access thereto by
unauthorized persons,..."

The original hearing was
postponed for a month in order
that Traprock Industries could
discuss the matter with
Franklin Township attorney
Stanley Cutler.

Yet. when the Traprock
Industries’ attorney appeared
with us Friday, he had not even
been before the zoning board.

At first he hedged, saying
almost inaudibly that his site
plans for a fence had not been
approved but that his intentions
were good.

11 kept wondering how any
governing body could attempt
to act on any unpresenled
plan.I

Then he decided that he
wanted to discuss the situation
with Mr. Cutler. it thought that
was the reasod for the post-

l suggest that Traprock
discuss¯ the matter with our
zoning officer who would then
perhaps become aware ef this
long-standing violation.
1 Nonfeasance? 1

I would further suggest that
Mr. Cutler represent us
inasmuch as he is the township
attorney and this is a township
problem.

It was rather interesting to
hear Magistrate Jeffrey Green
say that he has never heard of a
private citizen’s pressing
charges in a case like this and
that it is the duty of the zoning
officer.

My husband, Michael
Peaces, then explained that he
had appeared at meetings,
talked to town administrators
and even called the Somerset
County prosecutor, Michael
Imbriani, who also evaded the
issue and suggested that since
we met with inaction we should
file charges ourselves.

After all this, the magistrate
tells us this is unheard of. New,
I ask, how does a private citizen
find justice? We’ve tried all the
law-abiding methods. Perhaps
we ought to try blasting this
"Berlin Wall" with some of

Rutgers Establishes

Second 4-H Camp
NEW BRUNSWICK -- New

Jersey is on its way toward
having its second 4-H camp.

This one will be near the
village of Beemerville in
Sussex County. about 12 or 15
road miles from the existing
camp in Stokes State Forest.

The new camp will occupy a
cluster of buildings and 600
acres of the former Rutgers
Dairy Research Center, a unit
of the Agricultural Experiment
Station. The Station abandoned
research there last year, and
only a caretaker crew remains.

Rutgers administrators

Can’t Take bly Eyes Off You and I :
Raindrops Keep Falling On My,I " ¯ ¯ ----Sp AgThedixielandsoundsoftheDom ire new Will Hoe-Doe You
Anrg;lonetg?up iovillnb3 heard by The spirit of Spire as well as his picture haunts the U.S. Embassy in Nonomura, home of Ambassador
aP[7 ’pm TuC/selila: ~[akr~S~ Raymond Wilken: played by John Hi’ckson and his wife Martha played by Pat Constantin in Art
Marmalade. RoyalGarden Blues, Buchwald’s "Sheep on the Runway" at the Foothill Play House in Middlesex. (Photo by David

In his deed, the late James E,
Turner ef Montelair stated he
was giving the property in
consideration of his interest "in
promoting agricultural
research and education and in
furtherance of human progress
and welfare."

He sealed the bargain by
accepting one dollar.

Commenting on Mr. Turner’s
emphasis en the use of the
property for education, human
progress and welfare, Dr.
Gerwig said he thought the
benefactor would have been

cleared the way for establish- pleased with present plans for
ment of the camp by approving the land and buildings.
the change from research to
youth educationand recreation. The 6B0-acre area of the
uses. camp is contained within a
The Experiment Station’s use strip of land, much of it hilly

of the property goes back to and wooded, about three-
1931 when a wealthy bachelor fourths of a mile wide, ex-

coffee and sugar importer tending over the top o1 a

turned ever to it 1,200 acres, a mountain to the boundary ef
stone house, barns, and a Stokes Forest.
variety of smaller struetares, The Appalachian Trail,
all solidly built, and 260 eattle. Maine to Georgia route for

hikers, crosses the property.
At least two of the ponds on

the property will lend them-
selves to water sports.

Thomas J. Murphy, associate
4-H Extension leader and eamp
director, is supervising work ef
reconditioning and remodeling
the buildings while continuing
to run the original camp, known
formally as the Rutgers 4-H
Youth Center for Outdoor
Education.

lte estimates the new facility
can aecept 150 campers a week.
The l0 eabins in the other camp
accommodate 160.

Recently he conducted a tour
of the new eamp for the State 4-
H Advisory Council during
whieh he mentioned the need
again for a great deal of
volunteer help. The first camp,
dedicated in 1952, was the
product of much help of this
kind.

FLEMIN6TON

Struttin’ With Some Barbecue,
New Orleans and many others will
he offered by this six member
group which has performed in the
parks numerous times these past
five years.

Persons plamfing to attend these
concerts sponsored by the
Somerset County Park Com-
mission are advised to bring their
own seating.

Hamer.)

ENDS’tRAINING

Navy Personelman Thomas It.
Antoniuk, husband of Mrs.
Christine A. Antoniuk of
Somerset, was graduated from
recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, Grnat Lakes, I11.

, AUTO RACES ¯ THRILL SHOWS ¯ HORSE SHOWS
¯ GRANGE & STATE 4-H EXHIBITS ¯ CATTLE

JUDGING ¯ GRANDSTAND & MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS

Traprock’s own super-charges.
Isn’t Traprock concerned

about the safety of people?
Aren’t the owners worried
about teenagers such as we saw
peering over the unfenced
precipice?

Do they wear the cloak ef
immunity that they can con-
tinue to violate our laws fer so
long?

Further, isn’t the magistrate
concerned? Why did he not
impose a stiff fine instead of
merely advising the attorney to
appear before the zoning board
sometime in September?
(Neither the magistrate nor the
defendant seemed to know the
date of such a meeting.)

All this was annoying enough,
but the shock came when Mr.
Green redfacedly admitted he
wasn’t very familiar with
Franklin’s zoning laws and so
felt he could not judge fairly!

Nind yeu. this has been on
the docket for a month. If Mr.
Green isn’t interested enough
to research a case, I strongly
urge him to remove himself
from our bench.

We don’t need any ̄ more
master-minds of the stalling
action. We do intend to pursue
this to a satisfactory con-
clusion.

Anna K. Peaces
Coppermine Rd.
R.D. Princeton

Editor, The Manville News:
Once again we would like to

express our thanks to the
mothers who have donated
numerous materials to aid us in
our arts ’n crafts program.
Without their generous help,
many of our projects would
never have been possible.

We would like to offer special
thanks to the employers and
employees of the local sewing
factories for their more than
adequate contributions. They
have greatly benefited the
youth of Manville.

Anita Campisi
Kathy Raezkowski

|-l---------ll
IStop in & See...I

|A&M PAINT|
| RENT |
l N’ S-A-V-E! l
aI SOD GUTTER |
1 AN~’o.E CAN CUr up’rei
1 20 SQ.’/Ds. PER MINUTEi
l 1
l l

I DIAL 249-7123 I

=- A&MnPAINT[
|
| TOOL RENTALS |

| 696 Franklin Boulevard |
| Somerset, New Jersey |
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The ONE and ONLY in this area...

POLISH .FALCON COUNTRY CLUB

has music that’s more fun than

FM-Stereo

I~ I Danceable Musi~l[

Nice People

A beautiful

new cocktail lounge.
If you don’t like noisy

rock, don’t give up hopel
Each Friday, Saturday & Sunday ¯ Falcon’s is

featuring popular orchestras for you to dance to,
listen to and enjoy.

Never a cover charge

POLISH FALCON CAMP

OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

SO. SOMERVILLE, NJ.

COCKTAILS-RESTAURANT.BANQUETS

PARKING. 359-5601
~lll FOR THOUSANDS OF CARS AND 100 BUSES

PAGE FIVE

WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

GET
TO
THE

A checking account con be
your best budget boom You
enter each expendlture-keep
a "running" record of your
balance--and every cancelled
check ls a legal receiptl
START );our account NOWI
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Supper Set

For Sunday
A covered dish supper has been

planned for Sunday, Aug. 29 at
6:30 p.m, in the church hall for the
members and {riends of the
Griggstown Reformed Church.
Each family is asked to bring a
main dish and dessert,

Following the dinner, there will
be a congregational meeting
starting at 7:30 p.m. The subject’
will be the congregation’s par-
ticipation in the Reformed Church
of America’s Mission Festival 71
in Milwaukee.

Emilia Riveiro,

Charles L. Hanson

To Wed Sept. ] 8

Mr. and Mrs. John Rive[re of 8t4
Lineo n Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of!

¯ . . i
thew daughter, Miss Em l a
Rive[re, to Sp./4 Charles L.
Hanson of Little York, Ill.

Theodora~’~’~ 2 %,~.Ann Yagiello
k.’

*"1," The bride-elect is a graduate of ~..
i.(~.. ,~ Manville High School. Her fiance ta
,%f. graduated from Yorkwood Highin ’ ,~.

;. ~" I illinois and is currently enrolled in . ~.

Mrs," Raymond A. Seizer jr. nee Miss
an electronics course at Fort I1 il

stationed. ’ ’ "’
Mrs. l<.ot~ert M. Ftcrst nee Miss Cynthia SavageMonmouth N J where he s ....

Miss Theodora Yagiello The cvupie plans to be married ~l/f’:---- f"l..--.s.l-2-- i~__ lr
next month oa Sept. IS. They witl[ ./.El £~ (.~/’Ig[,[~ [,~:i l,..~d[va~o’e Is

Weds Raymond Setzer
travel to Italy sometime in the[ "-"

¯ fall. where the prospective groom I n * "/ f’w/~ n 71 _ "{1"71 ̄ _
Miss ’rheedore Ann Yagiello,’ with white collar and cuffs. They will serve an 18.month tour of i.~rlae {..~T/~ ooer~ r/’f gers~

duty, ,a
daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Edmund had white hats and carried {

Miss Cynthia Joan Savage Marilyn Martzof Manville.
Anthony Yagiello of 308 Jasinski turquoise carnations and p.urple
Avenue. Manville, was wed ta~ )ompons. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bridesma ds nc uded M ss
ItaymondAIstonSctzerJr.,sonof Melissa Wrobel, niece of the Savage of 1320 Raritan Avenue, Mary Theresa MeLane of Man-

Manville, was wed to Robert ville; Miss Carolyn Rudy ofMr. and Mrs ltaymond Alston ~ride.ofNeshanicStation, was the
Seizer Sz’. of 215 North Second flower girl.
Avenue, Manville, on Saturday, Joseph Mendicino of l~,lanville
Aug. 21. was the best man.

The ceremony was held at Ushers included Robert Setzer.
Sacr.edlleart Churehin Manville. I)rothor of thogroom, nf Mam’iBe"
The organist was Mrs. Mary JohnStevens, cousinof the groom.
Pinarczyk. Thebridewasgivenin of New Brunswick; David Frizcll
marriage by her father. I of Piscataway; and Joseph

The bride wore an A-line gown Adamczyk of Dunellen,
featu" ng imp re wa st, ace A reception for 170 guests was
bodice bishop sleeves, and plain held ut the Ma.rtinsville !nn: o
bottom¯ The gown featured a lhe nrme m a graauate el
matching long vet w th b usher Manville tligh School and Wilkes
veil I College in Wilkes Barrc, Pa. She

Miss Kathlecn Lash of Deny[lie { taught school in North Huntcrdon
was the maid of honor. ~ Regional tligh School.

Bridesmaids included l~liss The groom is a graduate of
Mink[ YagieBo, sister of the br de, Mam, illeHighSchoolandRutgers
of Manville; Arlene Goromboly of ] University in New Brunswick. He
Manville; Meg Frizell ofi is a salesman with Chicnpee Mills
Piscataway; and Lorraine{ of d & d.
Thatcher of Lebanon. Pa, ] Following a wedding trip to

They wore turquoise, purple, t Bermuda, the couple will reside in
:rod white print cotton dresses[Springfield. Va.

Miss Emilio Rlveiro

Michael Fierst, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fierst Sr. of :H4 Hull
Avenue, Manville, on Saturday,
Aug. 21.

The ceremony, in Christ the
King Church, was conducted by
Hey. d. McGovern. The organist
was Mrs, Minton, The bride was
given in marriage by her father,

The bride wore a candlelight
Empire gown of imported English
silk net appliqued with Alencon
lace at the hemline and framed at
the collar with snooped neckline.
it featured a detachable train. She
wore a matching camelot head-
piece embroidered with lace and
had a shoulder-length veil layered
with petals. The bouquet carried
by the bride consisted of white
carnations, rust-colored pom-
pons, baby yellow roses and
baby’s breath.

The maid of honor was Miss

Manville: Miss Maria Apgar of
Somerville; Mrs. Ginny Scrape of
Manville: and bliss Carol Fierst,
sister of the groom, of Manville.

They wore flower-printed Voillel
gowns with Empire waist and.
Bishop sleeves and carried
baskets of yellow carnations and
rust-color pompoms.

Frank Teska was the best man.
Ushers included Danny Savage,

brother of the bride, of Manville;
h:enneth Savage, brother of the
bride, of Manville; Danny Floral,

, brother of the groom, of Manville;
Kenneth Fierst, brother of the
groom, of blanville; and Eddie
Scrape of Manville,

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed as a secretary at Johns-
Manville Corp.

The groom is a graduate of
Manville High School and
Somerset Technical Institute. He

Keep $200.

in a State Bank

Checking Account

and you’ve

paid your last service charge.

is employed in research at Cot-
trell.

A reception for 250 guests was
held at the B.ecsevelt Cafe.

Following a wedding trip to
Canada, the couple will reside in
Somerville.

oU’rl)tH)lt SEItVICE

An outdoor service at Colonial
Park. Amwell Road, Middlebush,
will be held at t0::~ a.m. Sunday
with a covered dish picnic to
follow. In case of rain the meeting
will be held at Sampson G. Smith ;
School, Amwell Road, at 10:30
a,m,

Chris Nilsson, a junior at
Rutgers University, will sing and
play guitar. Pastor Don Knauer of
the Bible Fellowship Church will’
speak.

CItUSAI)EItS TO MAItCll

The Crusader’s Drum & Bugle.
Corps will participate in the first
annual Veteran’s Day Parade at
he State Fair on Tuesday, Sept. 14

at the fairgrounds. The parade
will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Convention
Attended By

7 Women
The 72nd Annual National

Convention of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and its Ladies Auxiliary,
was held in Dallas, Texas.

Delegates representing the
Ladies Auxiliary of Thomas J.
Kavanaugh Post #2290, Manville,
were: Mrs. Gregory Hriniak, Mrs,
Ed Reilly, Mrs, Thomas Franzoso,
Mrs. Joseph Hill, Mrs. Mary
Pa/ccki, Mrs. Helen Smith, and
Mrs. Joe Westbrook.

Mrs. Jenny Repka received a
desk set from the Department of
New Jersey, and a $100 award in
the Department of New Jersey
Membership Drawing.

Mrs. Joseph Hill received a
citation for her V.A. Hospital
woi’k.

Mrs, Stanley Niemiee was
elected Director of National
Home, and given an award for
being an outstanding conference
chairman.

The next regular monthly
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary
will be held on Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Post Home on Washington
Ave.

ON DEAN’S LIST

Miss Laura Latka, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. John Latka of 308
North 9th Avenue, ~,Ianville, was
named to the Dean’s List at
Montclair State College for the
spring semester. She is majoring
in speech and will he a junior this
fall,

COI,LEGE OPENS

BRANCHBURG -- Classes for
both day and evening students at
Somerset County College will
begin on Monday, Aug. 30. In
addition, registration for evening
classes is continuing all this week
from 5 to.’) p.m. in the evening at
the College.

Mrs. James Begane nee Miss Linda Manella

Miss Linda Manella, Mr.
Begone Wed In Manville

Miss Linda Manella,’daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Manella of 159
East Camplain Road, Manville,
was married to James Begane,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Begane
of 354 Talmage Avenue, Bound
Brook. on Saturday, Aug. 2t.

The ceremony, conducted b~
Hey. Stanislaus A. Magiera. wa~

, held at the Sacred Heart Church
!Manville. Organist was Mar!
Pinarczyk. The bride was given ir
marriage by her father.

The bride was attired in an

attended IVlontelair State College,
She will attend Kansas State

l "r--- , University in the fall.¯
I The groom is a graduate of

I"~’T* rl~ A l/Bound Brook High School and
wins luoDerware ./-kwar(l{somersetCountyCoUegewherehe

.L .,,. {studied correctional specialist
Mat.o, ~ovnfin of l,’~rnniro 2,000 Tupperware distributors, {work. Heis now serving in the U.S.
.... ~’ .............. ~" ~ " " ’ " ..... il Kansa-Sales Manville was nresented managers ann heaters in [army at t,ort t~ ey, ¯ ’ n.

w th "runperware’s fop saes Orlando this week for the an- { Follmving a wedding trip to Mt.
a ~ ’," ,~ +~,’ nual three day Tuouerware {Airy Poconos the couple willanu recruiting awar~ ..is " .- - . ’ . ’ .

Jubilee sales conference, .[reside m Manhattan, Kansas._,week during the company’s
annual Jubilee sales con-
ference in Orlando, Fla. For
attaining her sales goal, she
was presented a specially
designed spinning wheel trophy
engraved "For Homespun
Success." Mrs. Serafin was
further recognized for
achieving her recruiting goal
with a pot-bellied stove
engraved "For Red-Hot
Recruiting," She was among

e.~pire-style gown with ruffled
collar and fitted sleeves, The gown
was fashioned of alternate bands
of imported vail lace and shirred
silk organza. The empire-line was
defined by a satin band and the
bottom was enhanced by a deep
flounce¯ tier chapel-length lace "
veil was imported from Spain, and
with her chapel length blusher,
flowed from a comb arrangement
of lillies of the valley. She carried
a round bouquet of small white
gardenias, stephanutis, with a
touch of purple baby’s breath.

The maid of honor was Miss
Joan Tobias of Manville,

Bridesmaids included bliss
Kathy Fletcher of Brick Town-
ship; Miss Noel Amsbaugh of
Fremont. Calif.; and Miss Andrea ,,"
Begone, sister of the groom of ¯
Bound Brook, They carried round
bouquets of pompons, c~rnations,
roses, and baby’s b~ath.

Joseph Milioto of Led[ was the
best man,

Ushers included’ Douglas
Manella, brother of the bride, of
Manville; Richard Chtanda,
cousin of the bride; and Robert
Manella, brother of the bride.

A reception for trio guests was
held at the Elmerest Inn in
Manville.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and she

Think in terms of two’s when in
or around the water. When
swimming or boating your buddy
can be more than just a friend- he
can be a life saver.

,loin the State Bank. De,ositors

Lo Sardowith a FREE free eheeklng aeeount now!
’

S tudlo ;’

al1 k Professional

,arita. 1hit., Photography

y 403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.
Candid weddings, portraits

M Hillsborough Township Raritan

Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1200

AND T.H~c SUMMER...Route 22, East Readington Township (201) 356-3110

~,mO,,~.o.,.o.
Windsor Street. Bound Brook

Now Open For Business

C&C
CERAMIC SHOP

SpurSi8 (RightoffRt.31) Pennington, NJ.

Very large selection of Greenware, Bisque, Glare
Glazes, Molds, Stains and Brushes.

Instructions Starting Soon
737-1609

:~
Looking for a lamp? "

SAVE 20%

-, . on Any New Lamp in Stock

Pennlngton, N.J.

Rte. 31 "l~nnytown" by the Stage Depot 466-1221

LINCOLN FLORIST

~
and OREENHOU$|

I
e Distinctive Floral Arran~ment$

*~ I¯ Wedding, snd I
.O.,.o.oo,,um..r...n,.r,.

36 South Dover Avenue, Somerset, N.J. I
DIRECTIONSI South Dovar It ona Dlock beyond Suburban ITran|)at ston light on Route 27 ILInuo)n HighWay). Lilt turn I
onto South Dover Avenue, one bl¢¢k down Is the Lincoln |
Florlit inn Greenhoult~ ’ I
¯ ’ PHONE!, 545-7600 I
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At a special meeting last night
in Mantz-Cavaliere Post home 293
of Warren, the local American
Legion Auxiliary Unit members
were treated to a little surprise.
The Edith Sunderland Be[tea

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY Unit 293 recently won amembership award Taking part in the
presentation ceremony were, left to right, Mrs. Everard H Easton, Junior Past County President and a
member of Unit 293; Mrs William Drake, membership chairman under three presidents, Mrs Allen
Brown, Mrs Richard J. McCauley, and Mrs. Harry Held The award, presented by Mrs. Edith Sunderland
Bettea in 1965 to stimulate early renewals, was won three consecutive times by Unit 293 and retired

Legion Auxiliary Unit 293
Wins Memb hip Trophy

Jersey Girls’ State Board of and the officers of the Post will be
Trustees. a joint service with Conmmnder of

Appointment as secretary for Serum’set American Legion
the coming year in the Unit, Miss dmrging the newly elected Post

officers, and Mrs. Eatoo in charge

" Membership trophy was
presented at this time to the Unit
for having been First Goal Unit in
Somerset County. This is a
retroactive "Early Bird" award,
presented annually for early
enrollment of members for the
year 1970-1971.

The unique part of the award
stems from the fact that it is the
third consecutive time Unit p293
has received it. Mrs. William
Drake of Moontainview Road,
Warren, has been the membership
chairman for the past three years.
The presidents who appointed her
to this position were Mrs. Allen
Brown of Basking Ridge; Mrs.
Richard J. McCauley of Arrighi
Drive and Mrs. }larry field of
Dead River Road, both of Warren.

In presenting the award, Mrs.
R.A. Sunderland of Middlesex,
mother of the donor, reminded the
members that in 1972, the Unit will
be 39 years old. She stated that it
was in the second year--1942--when
she was Somerset County’s
American Legion Auxiliar
president, that the Unit
organized and became an active
part of the County organization.
She complimented the Unit
membership in winning the
coveted trophy, and announced
that the Unit now keeps the trophy
permanently, as it was the ex-
pressed wish of the deceased
donor that it be retired. She
likewise paid tribute to Mrs.
Everard H. Eaton, Somerset
County’s Junior past president, on
her outstanding service to the
County organization and her
recent appointment to the New

Audrey Eaton of Mitchell Avenue,
Mrs. lleld as Unit president had
this choice ratified. The election of
the historian office closed the
mooting and a social time was
then enjoyed.

The installation of these officers

of the Auxiliary officers’ in-
duction. Mrs. Eaton will he
assisted by Somerset County
nlembcrs who served as officers
with her. The date set is Sept. 25 in
lbe Pest 293 home.

\

Miss Kathleen Mary

Weds Stephen C. Brown
bride, of Flemington.

Bridesmaids included Lee
Totten of Somerville, a friend of
the bride, and Deborah Ens, sister
of the bride, of Fleming[an.

The best man was Theodore Bell
of Somerville.

Ushers included James Lake,
cousin of the groom; of Newark;
William F. Ens, brother of the
bride, of Flemington; and
Timothy E. Ens, brother of the
bride, also of Flemington.

Following the wedding recep-
tion was held at The Villa in North
Branch.

The bride is a graduate of
Somerville High School and is
employed as a waitress.

The groom is also a graduate of
Somerville High School and has
attended Somerset County College
and Newark College of
Engineering. He is employed at S.
F. Plastic in North Branch.

The couple will reside in
Somerville.

Miss Kathleen Mary Ens,!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Ens of RD I, Flemington, was
married’ to Stephen Christopher
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Brown of 54 Grove Street,
Somerville. on Saturday, Aug. 21.

The ceremony, conducted by
Father Anthony Pluto, was held at
St. Joseph’s Church in Raritan.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.

The maid of honor was Miss
Patrieia L. Ens, sister of the

I)iane Pittcnger,

Andrew J. Balint

Engagement Set

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert n. Pit-
tenger of Hampton Heights have
announced the engagement of
their daughter. Diane, to Andrew
J. Balint, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew J. Balint Sr. of Manville.

Miss Pittenger, a 1967 graduate
of Newton High School, is a t909
graduate of the Barbizon School of
Modeling of New York City. She
also is a graduate of Upsala
College.

Mr. Balint, a graduate of
Manville High School, also
graduated from the New Brun-
swick Data Processing School. He

served four years with the U.S.
Army and attended Upsala
College. He is now employed by
Atwoed-Richards, an advertising
firm in New York City.

Miss Diane Pit[enAct & Andrew J. Balint plan Aug. 28 wedding An Aug. 28 wedding is planned.

REV. IVINS RETUItNS

The Rev. Wilbur Ivins will
return to the pulpit of the
Harlingen Reformed Church at
the 9:30 a.m. union worship ser-
vice this Sunday, Aug. 29. The
Harlingen Church is holding a
joint service with the Montgomery
United Methodist Church through
Labor Day Sunday.

WE’RE ONTHE MOVE! OPEN SAT.AUG.28th
AT OUR ALL NEW SPACIOUS LOCATION-OPPOSITE ]-M PARKING

COFFEE SHOP ANDBAKERY

Baked Fresh Daily

On The Premises

All your

lunch box

favorites

TO: 335 N. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

(next to Walt°s Inn)

i’ .il

Petey’s Has Active Week
The Franklin State Bank of

I"Somerset, New Jersey has an- More than 50 members of Those interested may contact
nouneed that even though banking Pc.toy’s Athletic Club of Manville Peter Semenick St. or Jr. at
Interest’ rates are not included in wi,_l attend the Jaycee Football Petey s on Camplain Roaa,
Pro~’ o [ hard Nixon’s recent u asslc m Pr,nceton when the New
~toI-([~e~nRe ¢C~ntro,s, they will not York Giants play tile Philadelphia ACCEPTED AT COLLEGE
increaseinterestratesonanytype ~agies on Saturoay after.noon, Miss Marguerite Ann
of loans for the period of time Aug. 28. John DeBe]las =s m Pronovich, daughter of Mr. and
.~,~--~-o=*,~ ......~,,., the ~.resldent,n ¯ and charge oK arrangemems. Mrs. Alex Pronovleh’ of 632 Boesel

ill cooperate fully with his .On Sunday, Aug:29,4,5 members Ave, Manville, has been accepted
’,.l~"~©~* ........in h~lnl.. ......h~,,~ the back of ......wui go to see me ~niiaaetpma’ by Shenandoah College ana

,~ ,.,.,=."r ~*~,~,~., =v.r~l¢,,
P’nulies pray the Los Angles Conservator- of Music,’ Win’ -

___ Dodgers. Mr. DeBallas and chester, Va, iYor the fall semester.
Tommy Hribar are in charge of A 1971 graduate of Manv 1 c H gh

.................... arrangements. Tickets are still School shewillenrollinthemusle
L~U/~b~Xrll~U ~u~ wut~i~ [available f ""~~L~ucationeur:ieulum . _

~M~,:~ ~.~ ~,~ :~O~H,N~ ~,~
EST. 1940S. . ................. ~

’ 9:30 ~
’TIL

- ~v v ~ ~ IV. ¯ vvl~ 9"30

PASTRY

SHOP

FROM: 39 S. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

PRICED

TO SAVE

YOU =

OFF COMPARABLE VALUES

100%

POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNIT
PANTSUITS
comparable

pantsuits sell

elsewhere for s16

88

The very pantsuits
you’ve had in mind,..
in colors for now and
later and in that maroelo~
polyester knit that gives
you washable wrinkle.free
fashion, Pantsuits with
great dash.., the belted
tops, in bold sporting-
stripes.., the contrasting
pants, with subtle flare.

SIZES 8 to 18

FRANKLIN¯ TWP.ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.)
between Kendall Parkand North Brunswick¯

LAWRENCE TWP.
Rte. 1at Bakers Basin

BANKAMERI~RO
Ui
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
The MlnvUle News

P.O. 8OX 1.46,50MERVILLE N.J. 20t./25.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,FORM

4 LINES. ! INSERTION ......................... $3,00

(3 Inserlinns ¯ no chjnge’0 ........................... $4.50
(When Pa.I in Advance)

If I.Iled .~td .25

CLASSIFICATION .........................................

NAME .................................................

ADDRESS ............................................

¯ TIMES ................................................ PAID .............. CHARGE,..

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appe’,rs in aU three newspapers, The Manvgle
News. The South Somerset N¢’+s, and The Franklin News.Record.. Ad
may be mailed in or lelephoned. Deadline rot new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays Jf
they ate to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are S3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, ir ordered in
advance; SI.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or isles, and the
third insestlon is FREE. ThcrearteE - each consecutive issue only costs S 1.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special di~ount rate of S3.0O per Inch is available to
advertisers running the slme chssil’ied display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more i~hes pet
monfih and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers are 50 cents
exffa.

TEEMS: 2S cents billing charge ir ad is not paid for within, 10 days aries
uxp/ration of ad. I 0 per cent rash discount on ehssined display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th or the following month. Situations Wanted ads are
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertiser immedia:,:ly following thefisstpublicntionof
Ih¢ ad.

Help Wanted

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Earn an
income of vour own, right inyour
own comfimnity. Be an Avon
lte)resentative. Call ROW: .725-
5~3~J. Wr to: P. O. Box 434, S.
Bound Brook, N. J.

It I’~% L I~STATE SALES

Voung, attractive aggressive
sa es woman ¢N.J. Real Estate
License and experience required)
for small active office. Call bet-
wren 9:00 and 10:30 u.m. only, 722.
6868. All replies will be held
confidential.

ATTENTION - TOYS & GIFTS--
PARTY PLAN

Demonstrate the newest, most
complete line of Toys and Gifts for
Christmas. Highest commissions!
No investment! Generous Bonus
PI;m for Dealers and Hostesses.
Call or write "S:mta’s Parties"
Avon, Conn. 00001. Telephone l
(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES.

i
Help Wanted Bargain Mart

!̄  LADIES--Areyou in need of more NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES
¯ 1 money? You can earn exciting delivered or installed. R. Hayes
¯ 1 profits in your OWR neighborhood. Landscaping, IRe. Call 20t-846-
¯ INo limit on age. Phone 247.4829. 2505.

HOUSEWIVES--Need extra cash 54/2 ROOMS used flooring oak,
for back-to-school clothes? Sell I clean Heav- dub, machine lathe
WATKINS PRODUCTS in your I--=’fr--J- " .... ’¯ . OuU ’,::~ iae,~ motor. ’,,asy. Ironspare time. Call 7~2-8696 after 6 J ¯ ,,~athtub. R]dmo lawn mow.r,p.m. gasoline hand lawn mower. Room

divider, white mahogany. Mens
l wardrobe. Old fashioned parlor

ATTRACTIVEt intelligent woman I stove. Gasoline motor. Other
to work mormngs in store. Ex-[ itemsnotmentioned.Cal1722.1540.
perience if possible. Apply 0n~
Hour l~lartimzing, 25 So. Main St. CAMPER
Manville. 526-9829.

SCHOOL BUS drivers wanted.
A.lVI. or P.M. routes or both open.
Will help train for ILcense. Cag 2gi-
359-5803.

MANVILLE POLICE Department
is seekin~ a male School Guard to
man the School Post at South Muin
&Camplain Road. The hours are
7:30 a.m. - 0:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. r,
l:00p.m, md3p.m, -~ p,m, daily !1
Monday hru Friday Rate S2.~ ]
per hour. [f interestec, please ca .[
or contact the Chief or Captain c
Police.

" ’t
W’O~IAN TO CLEAN 2 uRernoons J
or 1 duy. Own transportation,
references. 725-1a~ eves.

TIRES -- WHEELS

10 - 16.5 t2 - 16.5 tires and wheels
n stock. 8 ply, 10 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
480So. Main St., Manville

¯ 725 - 5744

DISHWASItER, new GE portable
$ 50. IVlust sell due to moving. Cal
846-5746.

FU LLI’R ’III{USI[
PRODUCTS

(’ALL

EL6-3171
ARTIIUR B. FISIIER. SR.

WASIIINGI"ON VALLEY P,D.
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

TENT CAMPER, 196g Carlisle
Bargain Mart sleeps 6. Good condition. Ca 469-

1312.

ENCYCI~OPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages a and up; all now
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257-0069.

PIANOS-ORGANS used Spinets
from $195. Unlimited rentals from
$7,5o per mo, New pianos ant
organs from $444. Practicepiano~
from $75. BOLTIN MUSIC CO.
New Brunswick {201) 545-2578.

NEEDAREFRIGERATOR? Situations Wanted
Out Of The Way But Less To Pay.
For name brand refrigerators, mr
conditioners freezers, gas and WILL CAHE for your children in
electric ranges washers and my home, wdekdaTs. Con-
dryers. A at ow, low prices, venientlv located in South

Somerville area. Large outdoor’
SIEGRIED BRAUN, INC. play area, recreation room lunch

Rt.523, Stockton, N.J. included. Ca 359-6870.
609.307-t800

( closed Sundays)

4 FT. ULTRA violet light w/fix-
ture, S20. Daisy CO2-200 B.B.
pistol, perfect condition, $20.
Microscope, 50X - 900X, student
model w/ease & slides, no
scratches on lens good condition,

HY-~,eep Wanted 82~ Yash eab nocu ass, l0 X 50
MM. central focus, adjustable
right eyepiece, fully coated optics,
excellent condition, w/case, make24 WOMEN NEEDED, guaran- offer. Call 722-5232.

teed salary. Call 725-7031, askior
Gerry.

CABINET
TI’:(IINICIAN

Involves repair: in-
stallation,refinishing on
kitchen cabinets and
vanities Āpplicant will
work in the warehouse as
well as on the job in the
New Jersey - New York
metro area. Salary com-
mensurate with
qualifications.

Apply in person, or
call: 201-356.4124

I)I’:I,-MAR
DIVISION

U. S. PLYWOOD

Building 4W
Central Jersey Indl Park
Bound Brook, N.J. 08808

an equal opportunity employer

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVIC6

249-1777
725-0222
56 i-9200

J & N l)istributing Co.
(Factory Distribntor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

ESLER REALTY
We Am L~ated At

29 Mou nlmln Ave,, Somervine. N,J.
(Next te Imnu;¢Ullm Conception School)

3 BED ROOM RANCH, Somerville ........ $33,900.

BEST BUY OF THE SEASON: Expanded ranch, 4
large bedrooms and hobby area, 2 car garage, 3½ baths,
fireplace, brick front .................... $46,900.

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom split, 1½ baths, centrally
air conditioned, excellent Somerville location. S37,900.

Convlmtional FHA, VA kil~ awk#~kl 24 hOUr phon4 service
SU I~qct tO IPecm’ll OPen Dilly 9¯9

S°mlrt41Cou n W Mcd llPic List inl Sam, 9,5:30 Sun, 11.5
Omn Li~k~s F~.., your Convinbr.¢e

ED EStER,REALTOR
722-8850

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

For amibitious and well-
groomed person. Excel.
lent benefits if you qual.
ify. Full or part-time, day
or night shifts available.
Apply in person after-
noons between 2:30 &
4:00 p.m.

CARRELS
RESTAU RANT

Somerset St~ & Easton Ave.
New Brunswick

OF
932 U.S. Rt. 22

Somerville

WE WANT TO
MAKE12 MORE .the.
FAMILIES HAPPY

With a 2 Bedroom Garden Home on the Lake at Lekawood

1,500 sq. ft. of Livi.g Area
Living Room, 2 Bedrooms, Dining Area, G.E. Kitchen with self.cleaning
oven, Air Conditioning & Panelled Recreation Return & extra Powder Room.

Garden & Town Houm unit= from $225. per me.

ONLY’12 MORE OF THESE POPULAR UNITS LEFT.
FEATURES:

I
Open for your inspection

Air Conditioning
1 t A.M.- 6 P.M. Deny

Lake Front View

i
OTHER HOURS BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENTPool & Club Fadlitiea

SEEING IS BELIEVING!!
, LAKEWOOD, N.J. 201-364.9244

Like Oriw at Iron#Court
, Lakewood, NJ. 08701

For Rent--Apts.

MANVILLE, 3 room apartment,
ideal for couple. Call 72.%7850.

For Rent--Rooms

ROOM, man’ or woman, located
Neshanie, 4 miles Manville, air
conditioned, washer dryer pool.
Ca 369-4419; eves. & weekends.

2 ROOMS, kitchen & bedroom.
A~ely at 49 No. llth Ave., Man-

Lost & Found

LOST -- REWARD: 3 little Nor-
wieh Terriers 2 females, I male,
light hrown, s~aggy coats, docked
tails, prick ears. Lost Saturday
night, SkillmaR area. Call 201-389-
3539, collect.

Pets and Animals

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups AKC
registered, a weeks old males and
females. For field, show or pet.
Orange and white. S50. Call 722-
O773.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
~c., solids or turnings; indu~txial,
busincss, private. Correct maxket prlc,%
cash paid. S. Klein bteials Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD I, Somewillc, NJ.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

CASH PAID for those unwanted
items taking up space iR your
attic, cellar or garage. For in-
stance, old cameras colored
depression glass magazines, toys
or anyth ng. Ca 1725-1258 anytime,

Wanted To Rent
[ Offices For Rent I

WE WISH TO RENT a 4 or 5 room J
unfurnished apartment, down-l OFFICE RENTALS F rst floor [
stairs. If poss~le with utilities[ new building in business district’l
neuded aRd within a 10 mile I large t5 ft r~ar door heatin, a.~t
radius of Manville We are three wat~er su,~- ed amgle o’n-s~-~’;*"/
retired adults Please call 722-J narkina ~F,n~kli-v ’~-w-~,’~"[’ r =, ................... t’,6413. (For Sept. 1 or 15). l.(Some..rset). Cal! 846:5840.._. . I

Autos For Sale

1969 PONTIAC LelVlaes, floor
shift, bucket seats, mag wheels,
$1200. Call 722-1310.

1940 CHEVY COUPE with 1952
GMC 6 cyl. 248 eu. in., rebored to
270 eu. in. 3 Stromburg 97’s. Call
725-4769, after 5 p.m.

t,964 CHEVY van, asking $450. Call
722-6758.

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINI’SS COLLEGE
17 Livingston AVe.

New Urunswiek, N.J.
(’olnpJetc Secrctari,I and

Accoullting C’uut~s
I)ay and Night Courses

Telephone: (’1 l arler 9-0347

ORGAN & PIANO lessons,
¯ openings for fall. Private ~ your
home. Call week days, 722-2767
after 6:30 p.m.

FRENCH TUTORING
specifically tailored to individual
students’ needs. Native tutor. Call
722-6S00.

Special Services

ROOFING: ,, New and repair
gutters instaued. John Madame
545-2541 or 247-9099,

k~RBY VACUUM CLEANER sal~
and sewice. Offices in Raritan =~d
North Brunswick. Never a chase fgt
~wic¢. Phone: 249-0313, 526-143;5,
7.22-4320.

DAY NURSERY in Blawenbur~
bas openings in the 3 & 4-yr..ol¢
group for a~l day sessions and r
the 5 for half-days. 466-0805, or 466-
0948.

ALL MASONRY WORK Steps,
sidewalks, porches patios, and
repars. Call 520-1982.

Real Estate For Rent

3 BEDROOM RANCH in Manville.
S325.00 per month. Call 526-8020.

Real Estate For Sale

ROOM RANCH attachedSpecial Services [~arage, all aluminum siding, lot 80
x 120, back yard fenced-n,
storage shed: 4 I/2 years old.; 2
uearooms oiniog room, gwng
room. big kitchen, basement

CESSI’OOLS completly paneled with bar Ca l,ANI) lafter 6 p.m., 722-3451.
SITTIC TANKS
CLI’ANIED Ottcy Assigned7 "rruck~ - No Wailing

Rt’SSI:.LL graDeDTo New Escort
Navy Fireman Seneca W. Ottey,

20 Years I’;xpvricnce son of Mr, and Mrs. Seneca W.
Ottey Sr. of 93 Princeton Ave.

;~’14:25:14 ELfi.5800. I{ocky Hill, participated in
commissioning ceremonies of the
Navy’s newest destroyer escort

NEW KITCHEN CABINETS -- USS Reasoner at Bremerton
Too expensive? Get our low low ’Wash,
prices to refinish your old
cabinets. FRANK & DICK’S Fucillo & WarrenCAB[NETS. 254-4575

Funeral Home Inc.TREN(~HING & BACKHOE
service available. We handle all Adam Fu¢illo. Mgr.

types of emergencies. Call 722- 725-1763
077o. 205 S. Main St., Manville

DRESSMAKING, Somerset area¯ ’ ’ -"
Call 246.0947 mornings or after 8 SEaVICE DN ALL MAKES
p.m. a/w COLOe T.V.

RADIO -z- HI FI -~- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSrALLAT[ON

& CALL 249.2121SERVICE

ANI’ENNA’a -P ,NtASTEA ANTENNA

NEEDED
NOW

ToughLaws

’Needed,
!Says Cohen

State legislation imposing more
stringent controls on quarry
operat ons and defining the lines
:of authority at various govern-
menial levels was advocated
today by Leon E. Cohen, "
Democratic candidate for state
assemh]y.

Mr, Cohen said that Trap Rock
Industries in Kingston is just one
of many quarries throughout the
state where the operation
seriously interferes with the right
of residents to enjoy their homes.

"Pollution and noise are ex-
cessive at these quarries" Mr
Cohen said, noting that there are
only minimal controls over
dynamiting, trucking and hours of
aperation.

"There appears to be a great
deal of confusion among our
government agencies over who "
has the responsibility for imposing
the needed controls and then
enforcing them," he added.

Citing the argument put forth by
some quarry operators that they
were in existence before resideRts
moved iR, Mr. Cohen said,
"People must have priority over
quarries, regardless of who was
there first. When an area becomes
inhabited, existing industry must
he forced to make adjustments."

I(e promised that a priority item
on his agenda if he is elected will
be sponsorship of state legislation
to control quarry operations and
to clearly define the lines of
authority fur enforcement.

BIG PAYCH ECK

PART TIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove Itllll

All you do is call

722-4245

XEROX COPIES
(9-ahOy

Prices
A vailabtt~

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

A. BESSET~YEI & SO~ [Quaekenboss
o;~ turners inaI~’(~ | JFUNERAL HOME

586 Hamilton St

TeI, KllmerS-6453 t/
DIANE’8 WIG CENTER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditione, d

Also hum~ hair’wigs and ~n
thetic wigs sold and serviced.

122 W. Main St. Somewille
’/25-1126
Sat. 9 to 6

Mon.-Fd, 9 to 9

3-D
MAGNETIC SIGNS
¯ For Auto or Truok

¯ 24 Hour Delivery

CALL 756-5312

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC,

Licensed PublicMover
Local & Long Distance

3S No. 17th Ave.
Manville

291-725-77S8

Wanled mmeU a e y ¯ keyaunch fralnees.
No exl>et ence ~cessarY no age lima.
we will traln shorn Indlvldultls. Call

393-9800
CTI

CAREER TaAINING INSTITUTE

Mimeograph
Setwice

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSSr

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

MANVILLE -SOUTH SIDE -- 6 room Cape
Cod, aluminum siding, full basement with rec-
room, hot water heat, garage, macadam drive-
.way. A very good buy at .......... $24,900.

MANVILLE - TWO FAMILY - Under con-
struction, duplex, 4 rooms and bath each apart-
ment. Full basement, separate utilities. Near
Main Street .................... $44,900.

MANVILLE .- NORTH SIDE .- 8 room, 2 story
home, full basement, 2 full baths, 2 car garage,
located in 80 ft. 2 family zone. Lot size 120 x
100 .................... Asking $39,000.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Modem 6
room ranch, 1~ baths, full basement, partially
finished, attached garage, excellent condition.
I acre lot, near Millstone Road. Asking $42,500.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’ x 100’ building
lot, city sewers and water ..... Asking $4.,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main S~. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday End Friday evenings ’til 8

CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALASMSYSTF.M$
J. YARCHOVE~ MGa. 7t2 Hamilton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

 
SOMERSET FENCE CO.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert Installation
"Free Estimeles"

722-0770
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE. N.J.

TR ENCHING and BACKHOE service available

We hand,~ slt Wpe emergencies

CHARMING CUSTOM RANCH
MANVILLE~NORTHSIDE

4 years old, brick front, aluminum siding and large
corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, large eat in kitchen,
formal dining room and large living room. 2 car at-
tached garage, hot water baseboard heat, wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout, many extras. Available immed-
lately .............................. $42,900.

MANVILLE~WESTON AREA
Older 6 room ranch, 3 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen and bath; full basemant, gas firod hot oir
heat, new furnace; 1 car garage, on a 50 x 100 lot.
Needs some repair. Available immediately...$22,500.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot
water heating units .................... $34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors und Insurance

42 South MainSt., Manville, N.J.
722-0070

Boml~set CounW Mutt(ale L(stln~

’L4
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I
BOND ORDINANCE PEOVImNO FOil TIE I
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW CONCRETE ’
SIDEWALKS ON PORTIONS OF VARIOU
STREETS IN AND BY TaE TOWNSmP O’
FRANKLIN, IN TIlE COUNTY O
SOMERSET. NEW JERSEY. Ai"
PROPRIATING $3L0O0 THEREFOR,
DIRECTING A SPECIAL ASSES&MENT OF
TnE COST TUEREOF, AND AUTImlnZING
TIlE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OR NOTES OF
TIlE TmYNSnlP FOR FINANCING TIlE

’SAME.

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIlE TOWNSHIP

LEGAL NOTICES
SUM51ARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1970 AUDIT REPORT OF

BOROUGII OF StANVIL’.E AS REQUIRED RY N*3.S, 40A:6.7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SIIEET
DECE5U]ER DECEMRES

3L 1970 31,1969

ASSETS

| 923,728.42 $ 657.477.97C=sh |ml Inve~tment~
Tnxes, A~w~rnenl~. Lienl and

UPlIt Cha,n¢~ n~eivable 293,098.20 206,4U4.89
COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF pro,pe~t~veAv,~.menl~Funded 21L00O.O0
FRANKLIN. IN THE COUNTY OF Pr.+pcrtyA~uhed forTaxe,-
SO~dERSET, NEW JERSEY (not less than Assctwd ~alue 106,0ts.66 ts6J}16.ba
twn.thlrds of all the members thereof of- A¢counllR~tivab]¢ 49,829~6 04,459.23
f ?mat ve y concurr ng AS FOLLOWS: Fixed Capital Aulhofized and

secnon 1. New concrete sidewalks, 4.feet in Uocompleled ¯ U [lilly ISl ,O0O.BO IS I ,OOO.0O
Fixed Capital ¯ Unlit 700.040.5 O 708.040.50width and 5-inches in thickness and necessaryDeferred Chcrget Io ~utu re TaxaBon -appurtenances shall be constructed in the

TO’*~lshlp in aecordanee with the plans and Gcnetai Cip/t~[ 1.774,136.32 2.ts2.331.04
speef ca ons referred o in Section S hereof Uefe.edChar~et la Revenue of
within the street lines in and along the Suc¢ecdhllCYea. 74,334.09 03.379.52
wes ery s de of Highland Avenue from S4,107.883,04 $4Jng,oRg.81
Uamthon Street to Franklin Boulevard. nnd
the easterly side of fllghland Ave. from LIABUJTU!S. RESERVFSUamllton SI. to Pine Grove Ave. where no ANDSURPLUSsuch sidewalks presently exist, and in and
n oak be h s des of the fol owing streets ned Rondl and Noles Payable $1 ,Kgo,n0[OOO51,438,nlxi.oulocations in the Township: Oak Place in Its nn rovement Audmr#aUon~ 321,976.4B 1,01tl.272.[6

Ot~er LbblllPes and Special Fund~ 310,957.63entirety ned Blake Avenue from Franklin 292,07H.t9
Boulevard lo Pine Grove Avenue. AntorllLa0onof Uehlforl:lxed

Sec on 2. The owner or owners of the lands [
fronting and bordering on said streets[ ReqcrvefolCrrlanAt~l~ReeetvableCapitalActuRcd°rAunmdz~d364,487.n5712’040’50689,P4O.SO327.319.SS
describred in Sect/on t hereof are hereby I 3ulplu~ 310.422.10 2~1,379.J0
required to construct the said sidewalks and Ia purtenances on or in front of said lands atI $4,1n7,B03.04 $4.U)9,()89.01
h~/ or their own cost and expense in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this bend I (?OSIPARATIVES’IATEMENTOFOIqiRA’HONANOSURPI.US
ordinance¯

I¯ See ion 0. In case any such owner or o~l~ers CURRENT FUND
of ned shal not cons rue he said sidewalksand appurtenances on or in front of such land YEAR 1970 YEAR 1969
within thirtlo~ n oLt~¢%da S niter service on such ownerI REVENUE (CASD RASlS}
or owners pursuant to Sections d0:aS- I
2 to 40:65-5 of the Revised Statutes of New I Surplu* Balance, Jafluar)’ I $ 173~90.14 $ ts2.349.~fi
Jersey. the said sidewalks and appart enancos [ MO¢elhncou~.F..nOn~erThan
shall be constructed by the Township at the I Local Propell)’ Tax Lcvict 033,716.33 798.549.72

(" e¢ unofD¢ nquen la~c~expenseof heo~lmrorowners ofthelaedon I andTaxTllleLien~ 111.176.19 127,470.62orinfron ofwh ch he mprovementismado. I Colk~:tlonort’urrenl’lax Levy 2,$81,b98.14 2,137.321.S3
Section 4. The total cost of all such Inlcrfundt..an*Rctumed 9,356,33

sidewalks and appurtenances construcled by
he Township pursuant to Section 3 hereof Total Rcvt’nue and Sllmlu~ $3,731,545,63 $3,245,692.13

sha be assessed and pa d for by special
assessments In be levied upon the several EXPENInTURI~S (ACCRUAl. RASIS)
the r~epro rUes fronting thereon int~ereon.rOpartion to [res~ctive frontages The i nodgel E~p:ndii .....number of annual installments in which may I MunicipM Pulpo*¢~ $1,223,25s.nn $LO42,4nT.00
be aid the said sidewalk assessments to be Count)’Taxes 4t,6.192.78 .455.30n.49
lev ~t~ I.o¢al S~ho,ll euu~ow~on properties in fronl of which the 1,8¢~2.120,eo 1,372.3n6.50

¯ improvement IS made is five 15), I I L31
Sect on5 Theownerofanylandupanwhich I Other Exncnd0ure~

any such sidewalk assessment shall have been I "rol:l E%pendUute~ $3,551,579,(19 $3,o7n,o93.59
made may pay such assessment in the I
number of equa annual installmenlsl Le~t:£xpendnufcston¢Raiwdby
hereinabove determined, with legal interest ̄ Fulu~Taxes 13.TIIo.no
on he unpaid balance of said assessment, The
first of said installments shall be due and TotalAdju~ted E~pcndllu~¢~ $3.537.879.09 $3.()70y02.99
payable thirty days after the confirmation of
the assessment and each subsequent annual
installment and interest shall be payable in
each successive >’ear thereof at the lime the
first installment of tax of said year shall be
payable, provided that any owner of land so
assessed shall have the privilege, or payin~
the whole of an~ assessment or any balance ol
installments with accrued interest thereon at
one time; in CaSE any such installment shall
remain unpaid for thirty days from and nBer
the time it shall become due and payable the
whole assessment or balance thereof shallbecome and be immediately due and payable
and shall draw interest at the rate imposed
upon the arroarages of taxes in the Township
and shall be collected in the same manner as
provided by law for other past due
assessments; such assessments shall remain
a lien upon the land described therein until the
same with all installments and accrued in.
retest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.
Nat’#ithstaeding anythins herein to the
contrary, the Township shall have such right
Io waive default as maa~,’ ~e, be rmitted by low.

Section 6. All such sidewalks, structures and
appurtenances shall be constructed in an.
eordance with. nnd shall in all respacts
conform with. the plans and specifications
therefor prepared by the Township Engineer.
which are on file in the office of the Township

nEVI~NU[~ K’ASll nASIS)

Owralin~ Suudu~ Balance, Janu=ry I
Coll¢¢non cf W~lct Rcnl~
Mi~ell~ncou~ - I’rom OIh~l ’rl,a.

w=te: R~.t~

1",.=1 Rcvcn.~ and Surphs

ENPI:NInTUnI:S IAt’(’g UAL nASIS)

IhJd~¢t I~xpcnd0ure~:
Opctall,ln
(’= il=l I.q.ov~.,c.t
I)¢~1 s~ooce
I)cf~.¢d (’hJ,~ and Stal. h.y
E~ne.dl..¢~

Olher I sp¢.dialre~

Tptal I~pendU.w~

Oiwl~li.~ SUll,lU~ Ilah.¢~. U~¢l,d~’l 31

I¢1 (’OM~tENI)A1 IONS

$ 193,{,66.$4 $ 17L~gS.14

wA’rEn U’I n.lTY FUNI)
YEAR 1970 YEAR 1969

$ 44,028,24 $ 23,919.06
I4S,484,$6 130.79H.S4
17.6 ts.sn 17.131.9l

$21n.932.30 si71,849.81

$ n.l,ldln.na $ 77,goo,nn
2 l.$Sn.l)n [ i*35n.oo
2,Lnnn.oo 32A,~5.97

f,,$oo.oo $,con.00
15.60

$14nj,sn.OO $127 ,n21.57

$ 7n.2x2.3n $ 44,s2x.24

Clerk and hereby ap roved. =p ,ptuicf~lhllmn.S~tion 7. For I~e said sidewalk ira- ’rh~l all m.ni¢lpal dcl,a..wnl~ .h.uld .’~,,l,pl) ~illl N.J~. 411A’$- $. O Bc ~ ̄  ~,, ¢¢1 np I ,.ouchprovomen described tn Sea ion I of this bend ,,it,n~)’¯ h~lldcn~ dt ur i~,1,1 i¢¢¢, .- .4~ h.l.¯.ordinance, there is hereby appropriated the 1 a e~ ,. nnd~podlfi3rSttwlO,¢ni,~.T,~ett~pl~’¢mcnl¯a,dl~n~in~tinpbcrcvi~w~dl’~sumo $370OO sadsumbeng ncusveofa ~cl~n:line e ¢ ~)’~ ,¢ ~, dcd.t¢an~llcd.nppro ?lotions heretofore made therefor and Thai ihc t:o~¢l,,~d Pi.pe,ty accoun: Iw r~c~¢a ~.d Ihal if pmp~ztie~ haw’ I,~en dedicated fatinclu~thesumo[$i,8~0nsadownpayment euldic.~:,lhallhcrrupc.’~ a f ~d ,, ~a~¢ounl.
Ior said improvement nnd now available Tlut an otdi.a.¢~ pt,l~u~nl I. N.i.S. 4hA:5.17 b~ =dopl~d pt~’~nbtn~ Ih~ ma..er in ~hich ulalms
therefor hy virtue of provision in a budget or hob I~ appn v~ m di.apn owJ
budgstsotlheTownsnip reviously adopled, Thai intr.w¢.t~nt aulh.ri:ation. I,e I~i¢~d a.d mat une~pcod~d Ii~l~ncc~ uf ~ompIcledSection 8. For the rinanc~nr g o f said sidewalk i.mto~c,.~.ll.:,.a.cdlcd.
improvement and lo meel the part of said TluTtG,.EC~i~t,a)n,~ntmd,ca..,u.lu1%22.Unb~:¢fu.1dcd~3rcan~ll¢d,$.17.000 approprialion not provided Ior by " f~, viaapplication hereunder of said down pa lent, ’lhc al, vc u.., a ~ o ̄  o~ a t t,’l,ar~ o, w wm,. uf aud*l of the Bolou~h o ,tan ~.nego abebendso oTownshp eac~ abe (’ ~ s~ cw Io :lc¢alcndar~’all’71.7 ̄ ~P..f~ud,l,.ul,.ml~dl,)Suplc~,CIoo.~yand
known as "Sidewalk Assessment Bond", are (¯o., ,~.).(’~mficd I’.bh¢ Ac¢o.,ita.~ =,d nc~i.lc~dMu.i¢lnal A,.cm,.ta.t~i~on ~’al U,e 0uwu~h
hereby’authorized Io be issued in the principal (’lctk’. ol0,’~ a.d ,lay Iw i..p~¢lcd I,) ~.y i,ilcw~tcu p:r.vn.
umoun of $35 2OO pursuan o he Laca Bond ¯. ,Law of the Slain of New Jorse3’. I ................ t?,:;~tieipalion of the issuance of said bends and to
temporarily finance said improvement .MNS t)71 IInegoliablenotesoftbeTownshipinaprincipa[’ " ’" -
amount not exceeding $35.200 are herehy FEE $42.20
authorized to be issued pursuant to and within
the I m lal arts prescr bed by sa d Law %N (}llnlN %NCE EST Iitl ISnlN(" % SI EED 

NOT CETOCONTRACTORSse c ion9, ThethllowingmaUers arebereby

~ i311T ’~"()II "J’()I{N "F ’ ~I~iNN[’~I)’,’
determined, declared, recited and staled: ¯ t.r~ t ~ X Till’: :r’OWNSi’III* ’UF Sea ed b ds wil be received by he To~

(a~ThesaidpurpasedescribedinSectionlI[:[i~%~[~N’"SI~:~EliSI~T COUNTY NFV,’[shp Commitee or he Township o
of this heed ordmanee is not a current expense~.~ L..v" ........... I Eillshorough in the County of Somerset Slat
and is aa improvement which t~le Township ..... ’"’:" of New Jerse . at the Municipal Bu]lding,
may lawfully make as a ssdewnlk Im. I Ul.’.lTnm).dNRi]hvtheTownshincounell[Amwed ROa~ Neshanie. New Jersey on
provement and cqpst[tute.s .a. I~ql in3: I of-[[z~" ~.o~s~*ip-~{-I~.~ank n "P-.ounE,’ of I Tuesday SCp ember 14 1971 prevailing imeprovement as nose?lace one oe.nen In sam I ~.,.s~= a.d S,a.~ ̂ f New’ Jerse" as I for he Reeonstruc ion of WiROw Road from
Local Bond LO.~. - . . / IoBO vs’ Amwe Road {S at on 0 - 05 o Hd sberough

(bl The est*maP.~J maximum, ameunl oz I SECTION I toad (S a on 70-50} The prdjeet cons s norbendsornolestobelssue~forsaiopurpaseis i Tin hes-’=a" mtforbehdree onset’an P.A.B.C. Surface Course upon a
$35,2(]0. I trafBo aTong~ohn F Kennedy Boulevard in Bituminous Stabilized Base Foundation.

In) The estimated cost of said purpose is ItheTownshlpofFral~klinshall~beestabtishedEstimated F.A.B.C. Surface Pavement
$37.$)0, the excess Ibercof over the said[ as 45 ~ I’i! with a ~ MP speed m n the required is 2835 tons estimated Bituminousestimated maximum amount of bends or I .~lint ’:Uanhi’ls Schcol Zone during recess or S abUized Base Course required is 7035 tons I
notes to be issued therefor being the amount of [ ~,’lfile children are going to or leaving schooland total amount of reinforced concrete pipe Ithe said $1,800 down payment for said put. I uring open ns or c as ng hours s 7480 near feet Ipose. SECTI N I ’ Copies of the Plans, SPecifications. FormsI I(d)Theperiodofusefulnessofsaidparpese.Regulatory and Wai~’in~ Siens shall be el Proposal, Contract, and Bond for thewithin the limitationsof said Local Bond Law I ereci~d and’maintained as" req~uired by the Proposal Work may be obtained at the office [nnd according o he reasonable life hereof ]Commissioner of Trunsparlat on oflbeTo~T, ship Ensineer, Wiltiam B. Ilarvey I
computed from the date of the said bends SECrlON In ’ llOl State Read, Building N. Princeton New I
authorized by this bond ordinance is ten {lO) ’ This ordinance shall t’ako affect upon alP Jersey. during regular business hours upon [
:,.ears. proval by the Comn ssoner of Trun. payment el $~.00 cost of.preparation.

(el The supplemen al debt s a emen sportat on ¯ 0ids must be made on ~andard Proposn
required by saia Law has been duly made and " ’ SECTION I%’ Forms in the manner designated therein and ]
fi]edinlheoffieeo[theTownshipClerkandaEacheause sec one? subdvsonof hs requred by he Specfruions must been.
completeexeeutedduptieatethereofhasbeenrdnance sha be deemed a separuo closed in sealed envelopes bearthg the namo
fi[edin Ihe o[Bee, of the Director el the pro’son o he neat ha fanysuchelause,andaddressoftheBIdderandthenameofthe
Division of Local Finance in the Uepartmentsee on or sulxiivls[on should be declaredRoad on the outside and addressed to:of Community Affairs of the State of New ova d e rema eder or thoordlnance shaa Municipal Clerk Amwell Road Nesbenie
Jersey. ned such statement shows that the no be affected. New Jersey.and must be accompanied by a
~ross debt of the Township as defined in said SECT ( N I’ Non-Co thsion Aft day t and a cert ed check
taw is increased by this bond ordinance by All ordinances or parts el ordinances in. for not less than ten (105 par cent el the
$35,200 and that the saicl obliSalions eonsis en vith th s ord nance are herebyamoun b d pray ded sa d check need not be
authorized by this bend ordmance will he pea edas o he ex en of such neonsisteneymore ben $2000000 and be de voted a thewithin all debt limitations Drescrlbed by said nd speei[ic portion of street involved, place on or before the hour named above. The
Law. Tbeforegothgordinaneewas introduced al Standard Proposal Forms and the Non-

(f) An aggregate amount not exceeding regu ar mee ing of the To’.rnshipCouned el Collusion Affidavit are attached to the Sup.
$6,000 for itemsof expense mentioned in ann eTownshipofFranklinheldonthel2da~o[plementary Specifications. copies of which

¯ permittedundersection 40A:2.20of said Law ugust IW , ned was hen read for the lirst w be turn shed on app ca on o he
nas been included in the forego!ns estimate of me. Engineer.
the COSl el said imnrovemenl or purpose. This ordinance will be further considered BYOrderofthe

(S) Nothing will be conlributed by the Townshipcomminee
Tov,’nship at large to payment of the cost o[ HillshoroughTovmship
said sidewalk Improvement, and the
estimated amount of the special assessments197L a[ such limeand Catherine Bontonast aso.
to belevied upon the properly [ranting on said wbich Clerk
improvement is $37,o¢0. SSN: 8.26-71 IT

Section 10. The full faith and credit at the Io be FEE $8.64Township are hereby pledged to the punctual
payment of the principal el the in[eresl on the LUCI E A. LOMBA BDO
sam obllgatinns authorized by this bend or. Township Clerk
dinanee. Said obligations shall be direcl. PNR: 8"26-71 IT
unlimited obligations of the Township and the FEE $9,72 NOTICE OFMEETING OFTownship shall be obligaled Io levy ad -- TREBOARDOFADJUSTMENTvale?el taxes upon nil the tsxnble property OFTnETt)WNSRIPwithin the Township for the payment el said NOTICE nFInLLSItOROUGRoblisaBons and inlerest thereon wllbeul
limitaBon as to rate or amount. Pursuant Io Section 13(a} of the PlannedSection IL This bond ordinance shall take Unit Development Ordinance of nillsberougheffect twenty (20) days after the first Township, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on nl 8:30 P.M. inpublication thereof after final passage as Ausust 5, 1971, the application of Edwardprovided by sa d Loca Bond Law. Sands andTed Dean for tentative apprnvaI of

aPlannedUnitDeve[opmentwasaeceDtedby following applicationNOTICE: OF PENDING OnDINANCI-; Iho PlanninsBoard of/llllsberough Township
and that a PUBLIC HEAalNG wilt be held

Roeommendat on to Townsh p Councl|;
Amendment to ZonlnS Ordinance governing
Swlmmlns Pools:

SecttonXV I Perm edhlod lien ionsand
Exceptions .Subeent on 2 (Speelgl Ex-
ned ions} Sub, SubsecUon e (quasi Public
BU d rigs nnd Recrect on Areas) be amended
o delete "swlmmieg poo o" and a new Sub.
SubeeCt on f be added as fo ows:

I. Wl h he exception of sw taming paots as
=ccessory uses as permi ed e sewhere in this

the only other type o~ swimmins pool per-
ordinance, membershl sw mm[ng pools are

m ed For themml~gpUr ose at this ordinance,II membership sw pool is defined ns a
sw taming peel and Ihe npparalus and[ruu proem per ninths thereto operated on a

[
membership basis, sa d memberships being
based on a period or one year er longer,
w haul ada y adm ssion charge. Mem-
bership sv, lmmlng orals are pertained only in
he It-A R40 an~ R-20 Zones. subject Io

I setC°mpllanceforth betow,W th he standards a.d condBIonsl

nine copies
(35 It tarot be ascertained

LS a buffer between sa

Th~
use
site requirements:

A. Minimum lot dimensions
rage. 600’ depth.

B. Minimum Iot area - 15 acres.
C. No building, structure, parking areadriveway or recreational facility or use shall

be wi h n 17G* of any boundary or he sub~ect
property,, except that a driveway proviuins
d rent ingress and egress from a public
roadway may be located within said hurter.
hut not within 75’ of a side boundary el the
subject property.

D. The 175*buffer as required shall b
planted and maintained with adequate tree
and shrubs to provide adequate visual an~
noise barriers and shall meet the IoBowin]
spaeificotlons:

(1) A 6’ high fence wall must be provided 
be buffer line which is the inner perimeter o
the buffer area. contiguous to recreationa
faednies area. If the fence or wall is a soIid
structure, said fence or wall shall be planted
with a hedso or screen planting consisting el
ei her deciduous or evergreen material. Iftbe
fence is el the chain link type. tbe plantins eldeciduous or evergreen materlalmust be
lamed so as to completely screen the fence.DKThe minimum height or plantings at the time

of inslallnllon shall be 3" and shall be el the
type to reach a mature height of at least S’.

(2) The area between the fence wall and the
property line shall be seeded in parmanenl!
grassspeces Ths aw areas a bepaned
wilh shade Irons no more than 60 feet apart.i

(35 The entire Perimeter of the property:
shall be planted with eversreen trees at last 5’;high. Trees shall be planted 10’ apart in a’
double row. The distance between rows shall
be [5’ with tbe eenler of the outside row Io be

shaa have, in addition to the p~anting required

at least 10’ from the properly line.
{45 Parking facilities faeth a public slrcel

in parasraph 3 above, an additional screen
consisting el a flowering]ledge on tile streetside. Plants shall be at least 3 in heishl, andl
no farther apart than 5’. I

(5t Enlrance drivewaLysand exit driveways
shall have plantings, the mature heisht of
which shall not exceed 2*. These planlingsI
shall extend on either side of the driveway [or l
a distance of ts feel.

(Sl Plans indicating the proposed planting
layout must be submined for approval at theI
Shade Tree Commission prior Io planting.I
Plans shall bo drawn at a scale no sreaterIthan 1’ - 50’ and shall show the location,
variety and size of pro sod plantings.E. Off street park n~°g faciliUes shall [°el
provided al a ratio of one parking space for
each 2 members over the al~e of 17 :,’ears. The I
aforesaidparking requlmrements can be
waived by the P]anninsRoaed at the time of
Site Plan Approval provided suIse[ent land is
reserved [or future parkins to mecl this
requirement.

F. No parking will be parrot led on in.I
ternal driveways or roedwa~’s.

G. Each pool shall be developed in ac-]
cordance with at least tbe Minimum Stan-i
dards far Public Pools a~ recommended by[
tbe National Swimming Pool Institute¯ [

H. A membershiD swimming pool facility
shall have direct access Io and front on al I
least a collector street, as shown on thel
adopted Township Master Plan. I

[. No membership swimming pool shaa beIlocated within one mile el another such
thedity

dress faeddies’ ’ shallJ. Outdoor public ad ’ Ibe speciBeal]y prohibited from a membership I
swimming DOe/facility. I

(5) The applicant for a Special Exception
for the inslaBotion of a membership swim-
mini paol shall submit to tbe Planninlg Board
as part of site plan review and Io tbe Board of
Adjustment as part of the application for
special exception, such [innnciat statements
and dam refluired to demonstrate thefinancial stabthty of the applicant.

(6) The maximum membership limit of said
orsanization shall be fixed at the time ofapplication for silo plan approval and shall be
commensurate with the amount of facilities to
be utilized and the exact nature of the use. No
further expansion of said membership shall
be sranlequnless addnional facilities are
developed and site plan approval and special
exeepUon variance obtained therefor.

(7) The membership rolls shaa be fixed
annually on [he first day of June. and a
complete and itemized list of the members
shall be filed with the Township Clerk in
triplicale within 00 days el said date.

[n cases where the Planning Board ha
exercised the waiver provision Ior ~rkinlspaces as permitted in 4E, at tho timo c
submission of ilemized list of members, Ih
Planning Board shall review the adequacy c
the existing parking spaces, and if necessn~
require the improvement of a portion of th
reserved parking spaces as required by 40

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at
a regular mectml~ of the TownshipCouneti of
the Towesh[p el I; ranklln held on the 12 ds.,y of
August 1971, and was then read for the It?st
time.

The ordinance will be further considered for
final passage by the said Township Cotm¢il at
Sompeon ~. Smith School. Amwed Road,
Middlebush, New Jersey, on September 9.
t971. at such time and planner at any time and
place to which such mecUnS[ may be ad.
murned. ,UI parsons interesteo will be siren
an opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinnnce,

LUC[EA. LOMBARDO
Township Clerk

FNR: 6.26.71 IT
FEE $44.56The ordinance published berewitit was

introduced and passed upon firsl readins at a
meeting~ of the Township Council o[ tbe
TOV, T~Shlp of Franklin, m the County of
Somerset,New Jersey,held on July 22, t971. It
will be further considered for final passase
after public hearing thereon, at a mectins of
said Township Council to be held in the
Sampson G. Smi h School" in said Towl~sh p
on September 9,1971. at 8 o’clock P.M., and
during the week prior to and up to nnd in-
cluding the date of such meeting, copies of
.=.aid ordinance will be made available at the
Clerk’s OIfice in said Franklin Township, to
the members of the general public who shall
request the same.

/s/Lude A. Lombardo
Township Clerk

F_NR: B.tg-Vl 2T
FEE $38.88

thereon by he Panning Board at..he STATEBANKOFRARTANVALLEY Ueckl
IBIIshorough Township Munieipel Buamng, I I~ LO 63, Route #206: to alter an oversized
Neshanic, New Jersey,. on Thurs..d#y. SOp. I .s)gq as opposed to Section XX.B-3 of the I Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
tsmcer 9,1971 atS:001-’.M, prevanml~nme Zonns urdnanceof the TovmshiDof be reeeived by hehlaForandcounc of heto consider the same at which time ann place [ Ilillsberough. I Boroueh of hlnnvUle Somerset Count~’ Newthe public sbell haee on oppartumty to be ° - ~ -’- - I I Jersey at the hlunielpal Building, 101 Southnearu. Main SIreet Manva[e New Jeme on Man-
si e of IS d acres known and dest=na ed asThe proposed project is to be ]ocated on a Any poroon day. Sept. 13,1971 al S:~0 P.hl.. D.C.’r. for the’ ’

- - -’2[Aa-.:~]Pa~ el3 in B]ock-ts3astbeI I construction of a Service Building to be
shown the Tax Ma- of I I located on Boesel Avenue betwnen Cooper

I I Street and Lincoln Avenue.and forms for the

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE S BEREBY GIVEN that at aregular meetin,~ nf the Franklin Town-
shin Booed of Adjustment beld on Augus I~,
1971 the following decisions were ednderea:

GRANTED a conditional variance to DRS.
JOSEPH & LOUIS SENA for ~rmlesion to
erect a IT x 28’ addition to the existing
structure for expansion of their dental oRice
on the premises known as Block 324, Lot 8 on
the Tax Man in an R-10 Zone.

GRANTED acond t BOa variance o JOHN
b’ CARLANO for permission to erect a 42’ X 30’

,addiUon to the rear of the existing service
stat on on the premises known as nlock IBI
Lots S, 8 nnd 10 on the Tax Map in a B.2 Zone.

Determination ns to the above decisions are
on file in the office o[ the Bocretaw to the
Board of Adjustment ned are available for
inspection.

LUCIE A. LOMaARDO

FNR: S.26.7i 2T
TownshipCMrk

FEE $3,93

SSN: 8.26.71 IT SSN: 8.26-71 IT
FEE $8.28 FEE $2.88

Need a second ear? There are many good

buys available in the classified pages.
MN: S.26.71 IT
FEE $8.46
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IT’S NOT SANSKRIT -- Drunks have developed a private language, walch is usually known only by their

fellows and not be the average citizen, says an alcoholism researcher. The September issue of the

Quarterly Journal of Studies on Alcohol, published at Rutgers University, interprets some of the alcohol

jargon. "Alma" or "ammunition" is alcohol in any form."Lone eagle" is a solitary drinker, especially

one who may have been ostracized because he had previously absconded with a bottle purchased with

funds pboled by a bottle gang.

The Language Of Drunks

Explored By Rutgers Prof
What does the term "Dick

Smith" have in common with
"chemist," "boilermaker,"
"plumber’s helper" and
"paper hanger"?

If you know, you may spend

too much time in bars. For,
says Professor Earl Rubington,
all five terms are parts of the
language of drunks, the
"alcohol language."

Professor Rubington, a
formcr member ef the Rutgers
University Center of Alcohol

Studies, writes about the
language of "drunks" in the
forthcoming September issue
of the Quarterly Journal of
Studies on Alcohol, published at
Rutgers.

The language he discusses
was formed in part by laymen
and in part by professionals,
and appears in both oral and
written forms. Even within the
drinking population, there are

learn about his subject.
"I prowled the city, hung

around bottle gangs, and
passed some time in bars. I
frcquently alternated from a
pure observer’s role to a
participant’s role at a halfway
house for chronic drunkenness
offenders."

Many of the terms he

recorded are familiar te the
gencral public, including the
abstainers. "Bar fly,"
"D.T.’s," "moonshine," and
"wine" are familiar examples.

But less well-known ex-
pressions abound in the
"language." "Block and fall"
does net refer to pulleys and
ropes. Instead, it’s a cheap
fortified wine. Drunks say that
after you drink it, "you walk a
block, and then fall."

"Bing-bang" is a cecktail of
gasoline and milk, and sup-
posedly popular on

Philadelphia’s Skid Row.
"Bummniogy" is the theory,
practice and study of life "on
the bum." A "merchant" is
anyone searching for free’
drinks.

Muskabooby," "mnskadoo,"
"muskadoodle, "musky,
"musky Pete," and "musn’t
tell" are all slang names for
Muscatel wine. "Babysitter,"
"nursemaid," or "council-
man" are the words applied to
hlcoholism counselors.

Finally, there is "reformed

bum," which Professor
Rubington defines as % person
who has given up drinking, is
unhappy and miserable ovei’
his sacrifice, and manages to
make all other people equally
unhappy."

According to the drunk
culture, this person was much
happier when he was drinking.

Outdoor
Facilities
Okayed

State Commissioner of En;
vironmental Protection Richard
J, Sullivan recently gave
preliminary approval to a funding
application from the Somerset
County Park Commission fo~"
developing outdoor nature
education facilities at Lord
Stifling Park at a cost of $300 OOq,-

The commission’s application"

now goes to the Federal Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation which-
provides matching grants from it~
Land and Water Conservatiop
Fund program. The fund is ad~
ministered in New Jersey by the’:
Department of Environmental

Protection.

Upon final federal approval, the
commission would receive a fun~
grant in the amount of $150,000
The commission will assume thl
remaining half of the $300,000 tetal~
cost.

The nature education facilities"
will be developed in Lord Stirling:
Park, which is located along the:
Passaic River in Basking Ridge:’
Phns for the nature center in-’.
clude the construction of several-
wildlife observation stations, a:"
boardwalk through the marsh:(,:.
area and five wildlife ponds~:
Fishing facilities and a canoe-:
access to the Passaic River will be:.
}revided. ~".r

Of special interest to nature~:
lovers of all age groups will be the:
nature trails which will have sign~"
posted along the way giving in.~:
formation about the surrounding’:
area. Five miles of nature trails:-
will be developed. In addition,~:
special trails will be made to suit"
the needs of preschool youngsters,--’:
and other trails will hB designed to~:

[accommodate handicappe~-
persons. : ̄

The outdoor nature facilities at;-:
Lord Stifling Park is but one part’.::
of the commission’s broader plan~"
to develop an environmental
education center in the county,
Because current federal
guidelines do not permit
assistance on the construction of
the proposed building complex
designated as the "Environmental
Education Center," the second
part of the pi’oject will be un-
dertaken by the park commission
at a later date.

Statewide, since., the leeal-
federal matching fund program
began in 19~5. there have been 122
such local projects approved.
Sixty have been completed and 62

are now under construction.
separate languages. According
to Professor Rubington, "there
is a language of Alcoholics
Anonymous heard at AA
meetings and read in AA
literature."

There is also a whole set of
terms that might be called
"drinking slang" which is both

oral and written, and "drunk
language," which is almost
wholly oral, ha maintains.
"Drunk language" is the
language of the Skid Row
alcoholics, homeless men,
chronic drunkenness offenders
and the like.

Consider the expressions
which began this story. A
"chemist" is the drunk in
charge of squeezing the canned
heat, or Sterna, through a rag
or handkerchief to separate out
the wood alcohol from the
paraffin wax, yielding
something for the squeezers to
drink.

A "boilermaker" and a
"plumber’s helper" are dif-

ferent names for the same
thing--a drink of whisky
followed by beer as a chaser.

A "paper-hanger" is anyone
who passes worthless checks

for drinks. A "Dick Smith" is a
member of a bottle gang who
purchases liquor with funds
pooled from the members, and
then absconds with the bottle.
His act of absconding is called
¯ ’going South."

Professor Rubington con-
siders this language to have
three purposes. It com-
municates, it’s a badge of
membership in a tight {no pun
intended) little community and
it is a means of expression.

But the language does more
than that, he says. To outsiders,
it offers clues to how "drunks"
organize their lives and deal
with the recurring situations
making up those lives.

In an aside, he even finds a
similarity between the way
drunks use the peculiar argot
and the way lawyers developed
the habit of using Latin in their

work,
"Lawyers spoke in Latin so

that their clients would not
know what they were saying,"
Professor Rubington writes,
"The same reasoning applies to
the development of underworld
argot. As a matter of defense, it
became necessary to talk with
colleagues without arousing the
suspicions ef legitimate
people."

Professor Rubington
gathered the data for his 500-
word "language" at New

FrnncioA.Pe]tack Raven, Conn, His metheds offer
Roruu~C~erk some insight into what the

serious researcher must do to

¯ ~. L

Football Workouts Begin
"King Football" returns

Wednesday when the New
Jersey State I’nterscholastic

Athletic Association permits
the high school ’gridders te
begin pre-season drills.

Little Dukes’ Drills
Going At Full Speed

HILLSBOROUGH --
"They’re really working hard"
is how head coach Skip Vents
describes the way pro-season
drills are developing for the
Little Dukes, local Pop Warner
football players.

"We have about six boys ]eft
from last year’s team and the
rest are all new and Pec Wee
grads...we have a lot of new
kids this year," said Vents.

lie went on, "I have a whole
backfield returning. (Ran)
Farneski is at quarterback,

John Crawford and Chuck Coon
are the halfbacks and we have
Walt Mathewson at fullback."

On the line, Mike Patrick
returns at center, while Brian
Flood and Robert Kling are
holdovers at guard.

The Little Dukes will host
Somerville in an exhibition
game on Sept. 5 and epen the
regular season in the Mountain
Valley Pop Warner Conference
on Sept. 12 against Bound
Brook at home.

Pre-School Programs
Set At Local YWCA

The New Brunsw ck ArealYears old will meet once ea~’h
YWCA has announced an ex-iweek and will include painting,.
tensive program beginning this[pasting, games, songs, group
fall for pro-school children two[play, and tumbling in a semi-
:and a half to five years old~ [ structured setting. .
’ s re Classes for twoanda half to thraeAll of these program a l ....
designedtohelpchildrenadjastto[and a hau year otns meet
group activities and acquire skills I Tuesday,for threeanda half tofour
and learning patterns. I year aids on. Wednesday and :

Two state certified nursery’ Fr[daymornings, andfor four and
school classes for four year aids, five year alas on monoay anu
one meeting five mornings and Thursday mornings.
one three afternoons (Wednesday "Sterytime and Music" and
to Friday) per week, will begin in "Tumbling and Rhythm" classes
September. I also give pre-schoolers two and a

A playschool for three year olds, bah" to five, a chance to socialize.
which will meet three aRerueons These will meet Monday at-
(Wednesday to Friday) per week, ternoons.

will also be offered, Further information about each
The toddler workshops for of these programs can be obtained

children two and a half to five by calling the YWCA at 545-6622.

MANVILLE --The Manville
Senior League championship
baseball team will be honored
tomorrow night at a dinner in
the VFW at 7 p.m.

This marks the second
straight yearthat theManville
team has captured the
Somerset County senior league
crown. The Manville nine won
the title by whipping Somer-
ville in a playoff fame.

"Members of the winning

team include secoed baseman
Andy Hriniak, third baseman
Dennis Sidorski, short stop Bob

So?lane, pitcher-oaffielde~: Tom
Upshaw, first baseman A1

The three area football
coaches--Ned Panfile at
Manville, Pat Dolan of
Franklin and Itillsboraugh’s
Jee Pauline--will each send
their 1971 football hopefuls
through drills.

Playing in the varsity ranks
for the first time last season,
Hillsborough compiled a 7-2
record.

Pauline is blessed with the
return of the 40 boys who
compiled that successful
record. They were all
sophomores and juniors in 1970
and got in a lot of playing time.

Manville was 5-4 last season
under Panfile, and missing will

be all-state quarterback Tony
Pawlik, who is head for
Rutgers, fullback Bill Banish,
all-mountain-valley con-.

terence, and all-Somerset
County guard Ken Lazewski,

Most of the returning let-i
termen are defensive players.~

Panfile will be counting em
boys who played on a 6-1 jayvee:
team and a 7-2 freshman squad:
to fill key vacancies.

Franklin comes off a losingi

season in 1970 and Dolan loses-
all-county back Clarence"
Ingrain, center Jim Diaforli,:
end Steve Bonsall and Charles~
Harschaney, an all-around~

back’

Manville
Shooters
On Target

MANVILLE --The Manville
Pistoleers pistol team defeated
the Piscataway Civilian
Defense team, 1,182-1,130 in a
Green Brook Valley Police’
Pistol League match.

Dick Skobo shot a 297. Sal
Bellomo fired a 296, while Ed
Reese had a 295 and John
Felegi a 294.

The Piscataway scores:

Dam Sudano (290), John
Swatsky (286), Peter Sch-
weitzer (279) and William
Cerow (275).

Manville will host North

Baranowski, center fielder Plainfield Civilian Defense at.
the W~F, Fisher MemorialLeon Mortensen, pitcher- i

[ Range on Saturday.outfield Phil Lazowski, catcher

Tom De Bellas, outfielder ’rush ~ A single lightning bolt recently
Wissnesky, pitcher-outfielder

killed 27 baboons in a storm inStan Pietryzk and Mike [’Rhodesia’s Marula district.
WorobiJ.
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Jaycee Classic Pays Off
Ran Workman of the Franklin Jaycees, (second from left) recently presented a check for Franklin’s
share of the proceeds of the 1970 Jaycee Football Classic to the chapter’s treasurer, Frank Thomas. Tom
Longo (left) of the New York Giants and Fred Hill (right) of the Philadelphia Eagles observed the fruit 
last summer’s labor. The 1971 Jaycee Classic between the two clubs will be held on Saturday at
Princeton’s Palmer Stadium, For ticket information, call Art Donnel[y of the Jaycees at 524-1167.

Good Golfers Get Prizes
Theresa Gentile makes a putt as the Franklin Golf Tourney trophy presentations come to an end. She
was demonstrating form which earned her the women’s title. Dr. Joseph Martino, coordinator of the
tourney, holds the pin. In background are the other wlnners, Art Weber, Tony Previtt and John Woiton.
(Photo by Delores Still.)

Manville Sr. League Stars
Dominate Hitting Statistics

Manville was certainly the Soriano home.
dominant team in the Somerset Thewlnnersseoredfivemoreta on the board, wh|leEtterssqueezebunt and a ground ball chased theCounty Senior Baseball League
this season.

The 1971 title-winners finished
their year Tuesday by blitzing
Somerville, 10-3, behind Phil
Lazowski’s two-hitter, to sweep
the playoffs.

The statistics also prove
Manville to be the most powerful
squad in the loop. Manville led the
league in runs scored and team

: batting average, while the hurlers
paced the league in ERA and least
runs given up.

Somerville, the runner-up in
both the league and the playoffs,
trailed the title-holders closely in
all four categories.

blanville scored three times in
the lop .of the first against
Somerville and the game was
never close.

Andy Hriniak led off with a walk
and Dennis Sidorski doubled him
to third, Bob Soriano followed with
a triple to plate the two runners
and AI Baranowski later singled

i

the fourth. With one out, Mike
Wiesnesky singled and scored on a
triple by Hriniak.

Sidorski delivered the run with a
single and went to third on
Soriano’s hit, After an error
loaded the bases, Baranowski
singled for two. An error chased
the uther tally home.

Manville got its final pair in the
sixth when ’tom Upshaw singled
and scored on Lazowski’s tripln.

Tony DcBellas’ infield hit plated
Lazowski. Baranowski and
Sidorski paced the attack with a
’trio of hits each, while Soriano and
Ilrinlak added two each.

Lazowski whiffed eight batters
while going the distance. The
league leader in ERA had trouble
with only one man, Hera Gray,
who had both hits.

Lazowski gave up all three runs
in the seventh on walks to Gerry
Dallessio, Larry Merge and Jeff
Flynn,

A triple steal put the initial run

final pair home.
Mike Carrigan, Branehburg’s

cateher-thied baseman, finally
captured the batting crown whieh
has eluded him for the past couple
of years.

flriniak took the slugging title
w th a .602 average. Barry Lcvine
t~[ Somerville led the circuit with
15 RBI’s, while Ettel paced the
loop in strikeouts and victories.

Take Note:
MONTG(IMEIIY -- All

eaudidates for the cross
couotry, soccer and
chcerleading squads at Mo.-
tgomery lligh School are to
report to the high school nur-
se’s office at 9:30 a.m. on
Tuesday for physical
examinations, it was an-
nounced hy Charles F. Webb,
athletic director.

HAVENS FORD
’66 FORD Country Sedan, 6 pass.,
Y-8, auto. trans., power steering,
plus additional equipment. $1195,

’69 MERCURY MONTEREY, 6
pa~s. wagon~ V-8. auto., power
steering, power brakes, factory air,
R/H ................. 52495,

’67 VOLKSWAGEN TRANS-
PORTER, panel, 4 cyl.. 4 speed,

R/H, full front sect ...... S1450.

’65 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardtop,
V-8, aUtO. tram., power steering,
R/H,atc ............... 2950.

’66 BUICK LESABRE, 4 dr. sedan,
V-8, auto., power steering and
brakm, R/H,W/W, WIC... 51195.

’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pass,
wagon, V-8, auto., R/H, power
steering, power tailgate window,
w/w, w/c ............. S2195.

’67 COUNTRY 5QUIRE ̄ 5 pass.
eager, V-8, Auto., P.S., R&H, W/W
Tires & Whuel Cove~s .... 51650,

’68 THUNDERBIRD, 2 dr. Lan-
dau, 8, auto., R/H, power steering,
power brakes, factory air tend.,
~uokat seats, console, all newtires.
.................... $2295.

’OB FAIRLANE Sport Hardtop,
GT 302, V-8, Auto., P.S. and
Power Brakes, R/H, W/W and
Wheel Covers .......... 51695.

’62 FORD CUSTOM 500, 6 pa~.
ranch wagon. 8 cyl., auto., R/H,
power steering, vinyl upholstery.

..................... $1695.

’66 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport
Custom, V-5, auto. trails., power
ste~ring,vinyl roof. 27,000 miles.
................... ,$2395.

’68 CHEVROLET CHEVELLE
SS 396. 2 dr. hardtop, V.8, auto,,
factory air, tinted glass, vinyl
roof, vinyl upholstery, R/H, white
sidewalls, W/C~" , ....... $2195.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

Colts Prepare For Season
’and one is lost for the. year.
iWe arc really hurting," says
Pctrone.

Returning is fullback Andy
Evancho, who is described as a
"hard runner" by Petrone.

"We have a couple of linemen
returning in Tom Janoski, an
offensive guard and defensive
tackle, and Ricky Shubiak, a
center," states Petrone.

MANVILLS -- Coach Larry
Petrone is busy whipping his"
Manville Colts into shape for
the season openers in the
Mountain Valley Pop Warner
Football Conference next
month against South Plainfield,
the defending MVC ¢hamoions.

"We have been hit by a rash
of injuries. Nine boys arc out

Pony Season Ends
MANVILLE -- Manville lost toI average. Pcrhach wen[7-for-16 fm

Bridgewater No. 2, g-3, in the Pony a A37 mark and Drumbore posted
League Round Robin. I a All mark with seven hits.Manville defeated Hillsboroughl Manville notched a 12-9 triumph
lt-t, as Piorkowski belted a three-) over Bridgewater No. 2 as
run home run. Muchock was the/Drumbore went 4-for-,I.
winning pitcher. ] The Pony League picnic will be

Hriniak was the leading hitter/ held on Saturday, Sept. 4 at noon
with eie!ht hits in 15 trios for a .533 / at J-bl Field.

Congratulations to ....
SOMERSET COUNTY SENIOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL CHAMP
MANVILLE

’238 .qo. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

See what 10 years of extensive research can do
for a car. We design our cars the way we design our jet
planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety.

1970’s AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT CONDITION
The head SAAB. NOW s1995

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
247-8769

Wind Up AWinner

~ ln Our ’~/1

WINDUP I 1

EVERY CAR HAS
3EEN PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE NOW!

SAVE BIG!
ON BRAND NEW 1971

CHEVIES
MOST CARS WITH

AIR CONDITIONINGv.
We’ve Got rein Ready
For Immediate Delivery

¯ Caprices . Monte Carlos
¯ Bel Airs ¯ Impalas
¯ Bi~ynes ¯ Vegas
¯ Chevy II = Chevelles
¯ Corvefles ¯ Camaros

DROP IN TODAY,
HOTTEST DEALS AND
SIZZLINGEST TRADES

IN THE AREA!

SHOP LEE
Where CHEVIES

COST LESS!

:[46 GEORGE STREET
NEW ,BRUNSWICK

Up from the Pee Wees are
Milch Menkowski, Ricky
Buffi and Rich Fidishun.
John Homer, out for the first

time, is an end who is "really
doing an outstanding job for us
receiving," said Petrone.

With one scrimmage under
their belts, the Colts will
engage in another outside
scrimmage before meeting a
Pop Warner team from New
Hampshire in the Abestos Bowl
a week from Sunday.

The Manville Pintos play at l
I.m., while the Colts start at 2
p.m.

’69 PLYMOUTH

ROADRUNNER

2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, whitewall tires, vinyl top. Radio, heater. One
owner.

’1995

HINRICH’S OLDSMOBILE

Route 22 & North Gaston Ave.
Somerville, N.J.

722-4300

AMIERtCA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

:30

’:30

FAMOUS MAKE
LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
You’ve seen them selling this season for $9

Everything about these shirts is
sensatimtah from the expensive-
quality 100f; combed cotton to the
superb collection of multi-stripes and
solid chambrays.., h’om the expert
tailoring details to the amazing low
pricel Note the new long point collar,
the full placket front, the two-button
cuffs-all the features you look fort Buy
a few and save plentyl Sizes 14Va to 17,

50

FRANKLIN TWP.ON RTE. 27 (Lincolli HWY.)

~l between Kendall Park and North Brunswick
B’NKAMERICAROLAWRENCE TWP.
1 Rte. I at Bakers Basin .




